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• rl fly 
'01' hours 

The Daily lowa'l will close at noon 
today Bnd reopen Monday, April 2, 19'19 at 
8a.m. 

'POW deserted' 
BANGKOK. Thallarfd (UPI) - PIc. 

Robert Garwood, listed as a prisoner of 
war for 13' ~ years despite reports that he 
crossed enemy lines to fight with the 
Vietnamese against U.S. soldiers, 
Thursday returned voluntarily to the 
Marine Corps, which has accused him of 
desertion. 

Vietnam's first comment on the 
Garwood case, broadcast by Radio Hanoi 
a short time after Garwood arrived In 
Thailand, tersely noted he had "changed 
sides to the Vietnam Liberation Anny In 
1965. " 

In Washington, the Marines disclosed a 
series of fonnal charges filed againsl 
Garwood accused him of desertion in 
time of war, unlawful communication 
and intercourse with the enemy and 
misbehavior as a prisoner of war. 

If those charges are borne out by an 
investigation, they could lead to a court
martial wi th the power to impose the 
death penalty on the 33-year-old native of 
Greensburg, Ind. 

S. Africa allegations 
'Mad Hatterish' 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - A growing 
political scandal abroad Thursday cast a 
shroud of mystery around allegations the 
South African government channeled 
covert assistance to Republican Roger 
Jepsen in last year's U.S. Senate race. 

"The entire story reminds me of the 
awry of Alice in Wonderland," Jepsen 
said in a prepared sta temen t. 
"In that fairy tale, the Mad Hatter went 

running around lelling nonsensical, 
confused and ridiculo\lll stories and 
making bizarre statements. As I have 
been reading the press about what is 
termed the Rhooiie scandal, 1 have 
decided that the Mad Hatter Is at it 
again," he added. 

The central figure in the unfolding 
scandal is Eschel Rhoodie, the fonner 
head of South Africa's Information 
Department, now hiding in Europe to 
avoid an investigation and charges of 
theft and fraud. 

At issue Is an alleged series of ex
penditures made by the South African 
government to shore up its sagging 
image, said by Rhoodle to have included 
payments to "opinion formers and 
decision-makers. " 

Peanut probe lax, 
GOP senators say 

WASHINGTON ,UP!) - Senate 
Republicans including three 
presidential hopefuls - charged Thur
sday that the administration Is trying to 
undercut the investigation into President 
Carter's famUy peanut business. 

They demanded that Attorney General 
Griffin Bell name a special prosecutor in 
the case, anned with total independence 
and rree from the fear of being fired In 
another Watergate·style "Saturday 
Night MaSllllcre." 

One, Sen. Lowell Welcker, R-Conn., 
called for creation of a special Senate 
committee, patterned after the 
Watergate panel, to investigate the 
allegations and "offset this adminis
tration 's half-hearted efforts." 

Israel alerts troops· 
By Ullited Preu Intematiollal 

Israel, fearful of attacks by Palestinian 
guerrillas to provoke hostilities to spoil 
the Middle East peace treaty, Thursday 
ordered troops on alert along Its eastern 
front with Jordan and Syria. 

As if confirming those fears, Iraq's 
strongman warned other Arab rulers 
that If they do not harden their opposition 
10 the Egyptian.lsraeli peace accord, 
they will be treated as traitors and 
overthrown. 

The treaty Is scheduled to be signed In 
Washington Monday by Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin and President 
Carter. 

The Israeli military beef-up was or
dered by Defellle Minister Ezer Weiz
man only hours after the Knesset 
overwhelmingly approved the draft 
peace treaty with Egypt, an action 
Egypt's president said was lnaured by his 
aecret ally - "the Israell mother." 

Weather 
Your weather staff would lUte to put to 

,death Immediately the rwnor that we've 
been Importing weather from South 
CaroUna. It's jUit a thlrd-rate fairy tale. 
Not only that, but today you'll lee and , 
feel pure Midwest wea ther: hlghl In the 
50s and rain, with cloudy aklea and hlghl 
in the 40a tomorrow. Have It your way, 
AlIce, 

~======~========~ 

Brown named editor 
of 'DI' for 79-80 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Neil Brown, university editor of Til e 
Dail.v '''''''Qn, was chO!Jen to be DI editor 
for 1979-80 by the Board of Trustees of 
Student Publications,,lnc. (SPI Board), 
Thursday night. 

" I think the paper's going to be very 
exciting next year," said Brown, who 
will asswne the editorship on June 1. 

A 20-yeaNlId journalism and polltical 
science major, Brown will succeed 
Editor Bill Conroy. 

"The board made a good choice," 
Conroy said. "Neil 's been around the 
block a few times. I've worked with him 
for three years, and I'm confident he'll 
do well." 

SPI Board dell berated in executive 
session from 9:30 to 10:25 p.m. before 
Selecting Brown, who has worked as a 
staff writer, associate news editor, city 
editor and university editor in his 2'2 
years with the DI. 

Hoard members said the decision 
whether to select Brown or candidate 
and D' copy editor Mike Connelly was a 
very difficult one to make. Conroy was 
asked to give a recommendation before 
consensus was reached. 

SPI Board President Tom Pearson 
said the decision between Brown and 
Connelly was so difficult that a Joint 
editorship was considered, but rejected 

. because of potential problems in ad· 
ministration. Pearson said the selection 
of Brown and Connelly as the two final 
contenders was reached at a board 
meeting Wednesday. 

Pearson said Brown was chosen 
because "the board was impressed with 
the fact that he'd served over the 

course of three years. His 'writing 
abilities are extremely good." Pearson 
said Brown "has treQ1endous leader
ship potential in terms of recruiting 
IIe.W wri !ers." 

Brown said the 0/ "has a really good 
staff this year, and I hope ('U be able to 
recruit good, imaginative people next 
year." . 

The board chose from a field of five 
candida tes for editor : Brown, Connelly, 
f)'. staff write~ David Curtis, DI copy 
edJlor Marme Heyn and former 
television reporter and business 
graduate student Michael Kane. 

• As editor, Hrown will receive a salary 
of approximately $6,000 per year and 
control the editorial content of the DI . 

Ilrown said his experience working 
with three different DI editors aided his 
chances for the editorship. " I think the 
experience of seeing what problems 
they encountered helped me as a 
candidate, and I think It's going to help 
me as an editor." Brown also has ex
perience at running for editor. As a 
freshman out of Niles West High School 
in Skokie , Ill. , he tried for the DI 
editorship in In77 and was not elected. 

A group of protesters attending the 
board meeting had asked that editor 
selection be put off until the board 
decided whether to adopt a by-law 
banning the printing of the name of an 
alleged victim of sexual assault or 
abuse. 

The bllllrd. however, refused and 
later went into executive session. 

J:ditor-select Brown said, "1 would 
oppose any change in the by-laws that 
would have any effect whatsoever on 
editorial content." 

Council ' won't approve 
F-518 route, DOT told 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Representatives of the state Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) were told 
Thursday the DOT will be "whistling 
Dixie" before the Iowa City Council signs 
a pre-construction agreement for 
Freeway 518. 

Mayor Robert Vevera told the DOT 
staff members he would agree with the 
DOT's route, even though he wants It 
farther west, but added, "I do think 
you're going to be whistling Dixie before 
you get a majority of the Iowa City 
Council to sign that agreement." 

Councilor Carol de Prosse said, "There 
Is absolutely no way the Iowa City 
Council will approve the plans as 
presented today." 

Ian MacGilllvray, the DOT's director 
of planning and research, said the DOT 
would like to avoid any further con
struction delay. He said that while the 
DOT prefers to have a signed agreement 
with the local jurisdictions, the DOT has 
constructed freeways without a signed 
agreement in the past. 

MacGillivray was among the DOT staff 
In Iowa City Thursday to present to local 
officials the DOT's plan to proceed with 
the construction of 1<' -518 on the allgn
ment it originally proposed to pass 
through southwest Iowa City. 

The [owa ('ity Council had hoped an 
intermediate alignment between the city 
and the DOT's proposed routes could be 
built in southwestern Iowa City, but the 
I >OT announced earlier this. month that it 
had rejected the compromise allgnment. 

MacGillivray said the DOT also will 
construct an interchange at Melrose 
Avenue that will be opened at the same 
time the freeway is opened. 

At a Nov. 2 meeting in Ames between 
the DOT Commission and two Iowa City 
Council members, the commission voted 
6-1 that "the ( DOT) staff complete 518 as 
far west of the original staff proposal as 
is feasible ... ,lncludlng the construction of 
the Melrose interchange." 

The commission said the opening of the 
interchange would be delayed and the 
decision on when the opening would 
occur would be subject to the criteria 
negotiated through a future written 
agreeement between the DOT and the 
council. 

However, MacGillivray said on 
Thursday, "The date reflected in the 
draft agreement we will leave with you Is 
to open that interchange, as was directed 
by the commission, at the same time we 
build the road." 

Ma C\jillivray said the I >OT's route is 
Ihe preferred alignment because it will 
require fewer relocations, take a smaller 
amuunl uf farmland out of production, 
provide the best angular alignment with 
the prllposed Highway I interchange and 
t Iffer the best traffic service to the city'S 
urban area. 

., As a result, the recommendation of 
the DOT's staff was that we could not find 
a feasible justification for going ahead 
and developing fuJI environmental 
assessments and the associated impact 
statements I for the city'S and the 
compromise routes I and · instead 
recommended that the previously ap
proved alignment, approved by the 
Federal Highway Administration and the 
U.S. District Court, be proposed for 
development," MacGillivray said. 

MacGilllvray said the time delay in
volved In designing a compromise route 

and the planning costs the IJOT has 
already incurred were not factors in the 
))OT's decision. 

Vevera said if the cost and time delay 
were not factors, "Why then was the 
Iowa City Council led to believe that we 
could come up with a compromise 
route?" 

MacGilllvray said the feasibility of a 
compromise alignment was examined, 
and the OOT staff concluded that there 
was no justification for further 
reassessment of the compromise route. 

,'nother concern of the DOT staff was 
that a supplement to the OOT's en
vironmental impact statement would be 
required if the DOT's alignment was not 
constructed, MacGillivray said. Com
piling a statement would probably cause 
a three-year delay, he said. 

Mac<:;lIlivray said, "In the event we 're 
unable to reach an agreement, the 
commission and the director will have to 
make a decision as to how they plan to 
proceed." 

The options the OOT could consider if 
no agreement with the city Is signed are : 
to modify the project: not to build the 
project: or, to build the project as 
proposed, he sa id. 

MacGilllvray said a precedent was set 
in Des Moines and in Polk County by the 
[owa Supreme Court to allow the DOT to 
construct a freeway without an 
agreement with local officials 

After the meeting, Councilor David 

Perret said, "There was nothing much 
we could do. Talking to. these people Is 
just like talking to a brick wall ." 

DeProsse said, "If we've gotten along 
without Freeway 518 for all these years 
then, maybe it's not ideal, but we sure as 
hell can get by without it for another five 
years." 

The council will receive a memo from 
de Prosse today that outlines possible 
ways the council can enlist U.S. DOT 
involvement in the F-518 planning 
process. 

"I hope at least a majority of the 
council wlll be interested and I assume 
they will be," she said. 

"Frankly, I think this issue Is of such 
significance tu the future of Iowa City 
that a detay in the project makes it worth 
the effort to try to seek the alignment 
west of the ridge (between Old Man's 
Creek and Willow Creek watersheds). 

"We're talking about things that are 
going to impact Iowa City positively, if 
we move the freeway , for :10 to 60 years 
rather than impact the city negatively 
for that same period of time because of 
~aving the freeway physically 
separating our community," deProsse 
said. 

When asked by Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee what the chances were 
or the Iowa City Council signing the 1"-518 
agreement, Vevera said, "Well , I think 
there are a couple of chances. Slim and 
none." 

Women's groups hit 
Holloway coverage 
'! v 1\ II I ~, f III N /. C A V F. want is a written declaration that the D/ 
Staff Writer will never publish a name in sexual 

Amid a teOlle atmosphere, ap
proximately 5(J members from various 
women's groups and student 
organizations voiced their complaints 
concerning TIle Dally Inwall'S coverage 
of the Vic Holloway case to the Student 
Publications, Inc .• Board of Trustees 
I SPI Board) Thursday night. 

Terry Kelly, a Rape Victim Adv~acy 
Program spokeswoman, read a memo to 
the SPI Board members that expressed 
dissatisfaction about the Holloway-case 
coverage and demanded that a standard 
policy for reporting sexual abuse cases 
be drawn up. 

D I Editor Bill Conroy responded by 
saying it Is the D/Os policy not to print 
names of sexual assault victims when the 
incident is reported. "But if what you 

assault cases, I can't do that," Conroy 
said. "There's no way 1 can promise how 
we're going to cover .. story until it ac· 
tually happens." 

SPI Board Chairman Tom Pearson 
Interrupted to stress that the SPI Board 
has no control over the editorial content 
of the DI . Pearson said the editor Is the 
only one who makes editorial poUcies. 

Kelly then read a statement from the 
COU1l(:il on the Status of Women signed by 
25 women that asserted that four women 
who are allegedly victims of sexual 
assault have said they will not report the 
incidents for fear of damaging pUblicity. 
Kelly said it is a common fear of rape 
victims that their name will be printed in 
the newspaper , causing unnecessary 
embarrassment and fear of further al-

Tum eo ,... 3, p ..... 

Resident's death ruled suicide 
An Jowa City man who was completing 

his medical residency at the VI died 
Wednesday afternoon from an overdose 
of drugs . Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek has ruled the 
death a suicide. 

Martin Long, 28, 2934 Cornell Ave., was 
to have completed his last year of 
residency at the VI in July 1979. Long 
graduated from the VI medical school in 
May 1976 and went to the University o( 
Alabama (or his first year of residency. 
He returned to the ur in July 1977 to 
complete his second and third years of 
residency. Long was studying to become 
a psychiatrist. 

Iowa City Police Del. William Kidwell 

said Long 's body was found by Long's 
wife, LInda, in a bedroom of their home 
at approximately 5:10 p.m. Wednesday. 
According to police reports, Long took an 
overdose of drugs at approximately 1 
p.m. A note and tape recording were 
found in the bedroom. 

Dr. George Winokur, professor and 
head of the U I Psychiatric Hospital , said 
he "thought very highly of Long." Dr. 
Fritz Henn, associate professor in the 
Psychiatric Hospital, described Long as 
a "fairly good student" and said he ws 
shocked by his death. 

Services for Long will be held Saturday 
at the Cedar Memorial Chapel of 
Memories in Cedar Rapids. 

Rescission may complicate health planning 
By TERRY IRWIN professional fees. If Section m of the 
Staff Writer 1972 Social Security. Amendment Is 

Th lrd Q/ three 

At the ur, any preparation for a 
na Uonal health Insurance plan Is com
pUcated by a reduced flow of federal 
health dollars into universities. 

Last year the UI received $1.7 million 
in capitation support - grants made to 
universities on the basis of enrollment -
for the four health colleges. But 
President Carter's rescission requests, if 
acted upon by Congress, could reduce 
that aid by approximately $372,000 in 1979 
and cut It entirely for fiscal 1980. 

UI officials say atate aid to compensate 
for a capitation loss cannot be assured. 

The Colleges of Medicine and Dentistry 
are heavily dependent u\>On faculty 
practice plans to finance salaries and 
educaUonalprogranns.ConsequenUy,the 
UI has asked the atate for $300,000 for 
197UO 10 help offset the rellance on non
appropriated funds, and to ease costs due 
to inflation, increasing enrollment and 
the need to maintain quallty programs. 

The UJ Hospitals are also facing a $2 
million yearly loss in Medicare and 
Medicaid reimbursement of faculty 

implemented through regulations 
currenUy planned, the flow of reim
bursement (or prQfessional fees would be 
reduced from $6 million per year to a 
cost-based $4 million per year. 

President Willard Boyd believes this 
could be "disastrous" to America's 
teaching hospitals, and VI ad
ministrators hope those regulations can 
be rewritten. If not, Section 'lZl could 
eventuaJly be part of a national health 
insurance plan. VI Hospitals Director 
John Colloton says, '" think that for any 
governmental provision that comes into 
being these days, we might anticipate 
that it might be a parr of any future 
Universal health insurance program." 

William Farrell, VI associate vice 
president for educatlon/ll development 
and research, said, "The administration 
wants to come up with a national health 
insurance program, and the present 
effort Is to do a nwnber of things to cut 
health care costs. Certainly national 
health insurance would generate more 
dollars, but in preparation of national 
health insurance they are reducing the 
flow of funds into health care. It's just 
part of the ways. There Is tremendous 

pressure to cut health care costs." 
When the President unveiled his 

proposed national health insurance plan 
last July he called for "comprehensive 
and quality health care" through health 
insurance coverage available to aU 
Americans, including protection againat 
spiraling medical costs. 

In his statement, Carter noted that at 
least 20 million Americans have no 
health coverage, and another 65 mUllon, 
he said, are not adequately protected 
against devastating medical expenses. 

The pian specified that Americans 
would be free to choose their physicians, 
hospitals and health-delivery systems, 
and called for a phasing-in period, with 
no federal spending before 1982. 

A number of other bUla, ranging from 
limited to comprehensive health 
coverage, have been proposed within the 
Cmgress. Because of the number of 
possible plans being developed, VI of
ficials say that In some ways it Is difficult 
to determine what effect a national 
health insurance pian would hage on the 
UI. 

Boyd said, "The president's problem, 
as I understand it, is that he's trying to 
reduce the feeleral deficit. 'I1Ierefore, he 

is cutting the budget and he has frozen 
positions in the government. And to 
embark on national health insurance 
would probably work at variance with 
that because it Is bound to cost a sub
stantial amount of money. 

"However, he and ,Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare) 
Secretary Joseph Califano have talked a 
great deal about cost containment as a 
way of achievement - simply by holding 
down the costs. There are many of us that 
do not believe it can be achieved in that 
way. It's going to require a major 
commitment of tax funds to achieve." 

Boyd said U1 officials are worried that 
cuts in capitation funds and other federal 
aid could result in a reduced health work 
force. "What we would say Is the non 
sequitur here Is on one hand the national 
administration is for national health 
lnaurance, and on the other hand It says 
we should cut back on the number of 
health professiona1s we are preparing. 
That is a non sequitur because we would 
expect that with national health in
surance there would be an increase in 
demand for personnel." 

Farrell said, "If we pour a lot of money 
into national health insurance and in
crease demand, and don't increase the 

number of practitioners, then we're 
going to inflate health costs. And there 
will also be a change in productivity. It's 
important ' that research precedes the 
pace, not only in basic knowledge to be 
transferred into cUnical practice, but 
also in the development of efficiencies." 

Colloton said a national health in
surance program would probably mean a 
change in the clientele of the UI Hospitals 
because some patients who come there 
now for economical reasons might then 
be treated locally. But an additional 
nwnber of patients would come to the UI 
for specialty service, he said. 

"I think that it would undoubtedly take 
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'Julia,' Jane honored 

LONDON (UPI) - The American movie Julia 
won four BrlUah Academy awards Thuraday, 
Including beat-actreu honorll for Jane Fonda 
and prizes for best film and best screenplay. 

Midnight Expre" won Alan Parker the best 
director award and another for beat editing. John 
Hurt was named best supporting actor for his 
role In the movie. 

Princess Anne, president ' of the British 
Academy of Film and Television Arts, presented 
the aMual awards In a televised ceremony that 
lacked some of the razzle-dazzle of HoUywood 
"Oscar" ceremonies. 

BrlUah Academy Awards also lack some of the 
Hollywood variety's prestige, and In some cases 
are a year behind the U.S. choices. 

Thus Richard Dreyfuss duplicated his 
Hollywood Oscar by winning the British best
actor award for The Goodbye Girl. Technical 
awards went to Star Wars and Close Encounters 
of the Third Kind. 

His bite was worse 
WORCF.sTER, Masa. (UPI) - An elderly 

school bus monitor was bitten by a 5-year-01d boy 
and died from the resulting Infection, authorities 
reported. 

"It's a one-In .... -m1llIon shot," [)etective Sgt. 
John Killoran said of the death of Cyril 
NickerlOn,68, who died Dec. 2S, six weeks after 
he was bitten on the hand by the special 
education stUdent and tried to treat the wound 
himseU. 

"The pUblicity that this Is getting Is probably 
good In that people are being made aware Just 
how dangerous a human bite can be," Killoran 
said Thursday, a day after the Incident was 
made public. 

Quoted ... 
Mil sisler ',as the theory Ihal the revolullon 

wW 'bp r~ally here whl'n the woman In tht' ring 
arllUlld Ihe collar ad turns to h~r "usband and 
asks ',ill1 W,," d'I('S'l'/ hI' wash his II .. rk. 

- Ellen GoOdman, as quoted by Lindsay Van 
I-;elder In the March issue of M~ magazine. 

The Daily Iowan 
USPS lU-380 

Editor " .... " ... " ..... " ............. " .. "" ... " . .'"" .. "" ........................ ..... Bill Conroy 
Managing Editor ... " .............. " .... "." ... " ... " ....................... Beau Salisbury 
City Editor ........... " .. "" ......... "" .. " ...................................... Roger Thurow 
University Editor " .............. " ............... " ...... ......................... Neil Brown 
Editorial Page Editor .......... " ...... " ............. ................... Michael Humes 
Sports Editor ..... ...... .. .. ...... ............. ............ " ... .. ................. Steve Nemeth 
Assoc . Sports Editor ................... " ............................... Howie Beardsley 
Photography Editor ...................................................... John Danielc Jr. 

UI health complex faces 'trauma' 
Continued from ,... 1. CoDoton believes that provisions of a adopted, and most Americans receive 
some gearing up of this inltltutlon in plan would probably apply to aD persons, coverage, the urs current atate ap-
tenns of cUnlcal staff to handle the initial "But qulte likely the benefit package will proprlation for care of the indigent _ 
patient load," he said. "Hopefully, the initially be restricted and then over time approximately '16.8 million - should be 
reimbursement of a universal health be expanded in tenna ohcope of benefits re-allocated, according to Boyd. The 
Insurance program would help make that and the number of people eUglble," he most urgent .need, if re-alJocation could 
possible." uld. be approved, would be funding for capital 

But, he said, the implication for Iowana But regulatory requirements, financial Improvements for ur Hospltall. But he 
would probably be "more organizational agreements between hospltall and the believes there will allo be the need for 
and administrative than clinical." government and what the financial effect funding some state-wide services and 

Boyd Is allo unsure of the type of of a ~ million plan would be for hospital educal.lonal costs _ and to 
services the UI might be called on to society remain unknown, Colloton said. adjust to any new program. 
provide. "Will there be lOme restriction The trouble with some proposed cost "You see, we're sort of getting to the 
on what you can have available In terms containment initiatives, he said, Is that end of our rope In finding ways to finance 
of services?" he asked. "Will esoteric "If this II not brought about in a very completion of the hospital, and we wiD 
and advanced biological acience and diacreet, sophisticated manner, It could need some state supPort on that to 
scientific breakthroughs be avaUable to have Implications for a hospital such as maintain a state-wide health service, he 
people or will they have to pay that for this, which is already cost effective. said. "All I'm trying to say is we're going 
themselves? The point Is, there is an "In other words, if It were an acl'OlS- to need an appropriation about the same 
economic aspect to this, and although lhe-road, arbitrary, simplistic cap, and as there Is now for the indigent when and 
['m not saying thll to put down the not tailored to the unique features of each If there Is total naUonal health Insurance, 
concept, It is going to be an exceedingly hospital, that could have potential because there will be enough read. 
expensive venture and J believe people serious ImpUcations for this hospital. But justments that we're not going to come 
will demand quality and the most ad· I would hope COIIgreu would have the out ahead. We're going to need this 
vanced kinds of care." wiadom not to initiate simplistic solutions degree of support and probably more. 

~'arrel1 said, "Another question being to complex problema." "Vou just know it's not going to be 
posed Is the role of prevention - illt the In order that a cost containment plan accomplished tomorrow, and you know 
responsibility of the nation to aUow would not be a "cap," he said, each It's nut going to be accomplished without 
people to eat, drink and smoke them- hospital's cost effectiveness, paUent case trauma, and therefore we're trying to 
selves into oblivion and let the govern- mix, educational costs and capital debt say as we look ahead thaI we're going to 
menl pick that up? That (prevention) should be considered. need this present support In another 
also has to be part of a plan." If a national health Insurance plan Is way." 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITIEE 

announces 

RESEARCH PROPOSALS 
DUE TODAY!! 

Projects may be in planning 
stage, or on-going research_ 

Projects could be major proposals 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, but 
in some way MUST advance or show potential benefit to 
some part of the University Community. 

Turn in proposals by 5 pm: 
CAC Office, Activities Center IMU 

Greyhound Ax. 
The cur. tor 

college blahs. 

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you 're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

T. 

DetMol".. 
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~~ he became editor In J,!"E 
~y said, there have beel 
~lely 00 cases of sexual II 
~ in the Dl ; the name ' 
v\CIiIII was never printed. 

cooroy said that In the Hollowal 
the "oman's "name was not ~ 
theft the Incident was first reI 
()nCt the trial began, her nam 
Jtinted because there was a coni 
itStinlony and we quoted a great I 

her testimony, and we had to at 
tIIJIIe to those quotes. 
"If we printed the accused pi 

tIIJIIe, we had to print the aCI 
name," Conroy said. 

Keny argued that it was I 

Inappropriate" to print the ; 
vlctinl's name and that It has onl 
during the last five years that 
have been willing to report cases 
!\be said other university 

Proteste 
The (owa Mobilization for 

Survival is planning a 
demonstration invo ing civil 
disobedience Saturday at the 
ouane Arnold nuclear power 
plant at Palo, a spokesman for 
the group said Thursday. 
"We're planning to block the 

road into the plant," Joe Ptak 
said. "We'll try to block the 
road unUl they close the plant." 

l>tak said the group was 
taking the action to protest the 
rtapening of the Palo plant. The 
planl resumed operations 

Senate b 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

The Student Senate Thursday 
resolution recommending 
mandatory student fees be 
\he CoUegiate 
Cambus and the Ha 
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senate should each receive 
thai Csmbus receive 85 
Ha\lo'~fye yearbook receive a 

The yearbook, which folded 
receiving student fees lor the 
was re-established last year. 

The largest increase in 
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said is in dire financial need. 
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employees and not enough 
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have taken a stand of never publishing 
names of people Involved in sexual 
assault cases. 

decide on people to present Its concerns 
to the board at its next meeting, April 19. 

SInce he became editor in J~e 1978, 
ConrOY said, there have been ap
~ately ~ cases of sexual assault 
~ in the D I; the name of the 
rictinI was never printed. 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center Coordinator LInda McGuire in
terrupted by saying the alleged victim In 
a rape case Is a witness for the state. 
McGuire said the state Is the prosecutor, 
npt the indlvldqal, and therefore the 
name of the alleged victim should not be 
printed. 

McGuire told the group, "Some of the 
board members were really inUmidated. 
We've got to contact them individually 
now and put the squeeze on them." 

Conroy said that In the Holloway case, 
the "oman's "name was not printed 
"ben the Incident was first reported. 
()nCe the trial began, her name was 
printed because there was a conflict of 
testimony and we quoted a great deal of 
her testimony, and we had to attach a 
IIIJIMl to those quotes. 

Between outbursts frOm the group of 
men and women, SPI Board members 
passed a resolution establishing a 
committee composed of board members 
and people interested in discussing 
whether there was a need for an 
amendment of the DI bylaws to take the 
nl's policy on sexual assault cases out of 
the hands of the editor. 

Bruce Hagemann, representin~ the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade, said, 
"We feel this Is direct discrimination 
against women and an attack on the 
black community." 

Others present said the Holloway case 
coverage was "basically sexist" and' 
called it "irresponsible journalism." 

"If we printed the accused person's 
name, we had to print the accuser's 
name," Conroy said. 

After the meeting, Conroy said, "I'm 
not going to tailor our news coverage to 
suit the narrow views of a few special 
interest groups. 

Kelly argued that it was "totally 
inappropriate" to print the alleged 
victim's name and that It has only been 
during the last five years that women 
hive been willing to report cases of rape. 
SItf said other university newspapers 

After falling to persuade board 
members to come to an immediate 
decision on the matter, the group moved 
out of the board room and Into the hall, 
where it made plans to meet April 3 to 

"There's a fascist element In aU of 
this," he added. "This Is simply an at
tack on the freedom of the press. Last 
time I looked that was still protected by 
the First Amendment of the U.S. Con
stltutlon." 

Protesters will block Palo road 
The Iowa MobiUzalion for 

survival is planning a 
demonstration Invol'.1ng civil 
disObedience Saturday at the 
Duane Arnold nuclear power 
plant at Palo, a spokesman for 
the group said Thursday. 

March 10 after having been shut 
down since June 1978 to repair 
cracks in the reactor's coolant 
system. 

to reopen with added restric
tions on its operation. 

"We want them to close," 
Ptak said. "We're prepared to 
s~y as long as possible. We'll 
stay all week if they'll let us." 

"We're planning to block the 
road into the plant," Joe Ptak 
said. "We'll try to block the 
r~d until they close the plant" 

l'tak said the group was 
taiing the action to protest the 
reopening of the Palo plant. The 
plant resumed operations 

. There has not been an 
adequate explanation of why 
the plant resumed operations, 
ptak said. Three weeks after 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's (NRC) Glen 
Ellyn, Ill., office ruled that the 
repair welds at the Palo plant 
coilld not be proved acceptable, 
the NRC in Washington, D.C., 
gave the go-ahead for the plant 

Ptak emphasized that the 
demonstra tion would be 
peaceful , and he said that the 
protesters are prepared to be 
arrested. 

A spokesman for the utility 
company that operates the Palo 
plant, Iowa Electric Light & 
Power Co., said the demon-

Senate backs Cambus funding 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

The Student Senate Thursday night passed a 
resolution recommending that increases in 
mandatorY student fees be given to the senate, 
!he Collegiate Associations Council (CAC), 
Cambus and the Hawkeye yearbook. 

The senate recommended that CAC and the 
llenale should each receive Increases of 65 cents, 
that Cambus receive 85 cents more and the 
Hawkeye yearbook receive a 5().cent increase. 

The yearbook, which folded in 1972, will be 
receiving student fees for the first lime since it 
was re-established last year. 

The largest increase in allocations would be to 
Cambus, which Senate President Donn Stanley 
saki is in dire financial need. 

"There's not enough money for work~tudy 
employees and not enough students who want to 
work for Cambus on a work-atudy basis," 

Stanley said. 
Stanley said the increase would not totally 

solve Cambus' financial problem and that 
Cambus would have to do something else to 
obtain funds or operate under the existing budget 
"because they're notl'loinl'l to make it." 

The senate did not allocate funds for the 
recently established University Broadcast 
Commission I U BC) which will control UI radio 
and cable television broadcast on campus. 

Stanley said the commission was not 
established enough, and that the senate should 
wait until UBC's operating expenses are clear. 

Mandatory student fees, drawn from student's 
tuition, will increase with the tuition increase 
next fall . The senate's recommendations will be 
preSEnted to the state Board of Regents in April. 

The senate last nighl also approved the [owa 
Rowing Associa tion, the UI Ducks Unlimited and 
the VI Disc Frisbee {')ub. 

THE U OF I COLLEGIATE 
ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL IS 
LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED 
STUDENTS 
TO SERVE ON UNIVERSI·TY 
LIBRARIES COMMITTEE. 

liBRARIES ' COMMITTEE - Advises on policy regarding the size, scope, 
nature, and growth of collections housed by U-libraries; a(jvises on policies 
regard ing the assignment within the libraries and the availablility of services; 
advises on the coordination of the decentralized libraries and their collections 
with the main library; advises on the expansion or substantial modification of 
library facilities. (TWO UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS NEEDED) 

PLEASE APPLY BY 5:00 PM TODAY IN 

THE COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS 

COUNCIL OFFICE IN THE UNION AC-

TIVITIES CENTER. 

stration was "a matter for the 
sheriff's office to handle," 
adding thaI the road leading up 
to the plant's gate is owned by 
Linn (·ounty. 

There appeared to be some 
confusion aboul the ownership 
of the road, however. A 
spokesman for the Linn County . 
Sheriff's Department said that 
the road was owned by Iowa 
~:Iectric and that blocking the 
road could be considered 
trespassing. "We'll take ap
propriate action," the 
spokesman said. 

Courts PROGRESSIVE NURSING DAY 

A Coralville man was 
arrested Wednesday and 
charged with seconcklegree 
theft and possession of 
burglary tools after an 
allegedly stolen safe was 
found In his motel room. 

motel room beds. Koehn was 
serving an Iowa County 
warrant on Meissner for 
contempt of court. 

politics in nursing 

According to court records, 
Michael Meissner, 19, of 2032 
9th St.. Coralville, was 
arrested at the Holiday Inn 
Motel In Coralville after 
Officer Terry Koehn spotted a 
black safe between the two 

The safe was Identified by 
Arnold Fenzel, manager of the 
Wareco Service Station, 821 S. 
Dubuque St., as the one that 
had been taken from his 
station on March 14. Pollce 
said there was nothing Inside 
of the 4SO-pound safe. 

A preliminary hearing was 
set for March 28. 

FRESH 

keynote speaker - Susan Sawyer 

April 3 8:45 to 3:30 
IMU - Main Lounge 

All prenurslng, nursing students & 
nurses welcome 

Organic*Produce 

Available at: 

New Pioneer's Co-op 
Mon. & Thurs. - 1 0 am-8 pm 
Tues., Weds., & Frl. 10 am-6 pm 

Sat. 9 am-6 pm 
Sun-closed 

. 22 South Van Buren 
easll' t~. civic cent« 

*grown In organically enriched soli without the use of petro-chemicals 

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind," 
Cl1979 PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, WIS. and other cili 



.Rhoodie's tapes 
high price for truth 
about S.A. donations 

r 

Did South Africa make illegal cam. 
palgn contributions to the campaign of 
Sen. Roger Jepaen? Jepsen says no, 
calling the reports that he received such 
contributions "slanderous allegations;" 
the New York Time. 88ya yes, citing as 
yet unreleased tape recordings In the 
possession of Eschel M. Rhoodie, a 
fonner high official of South Africa's 
Infonnation Ministry who Is now In 
hiding In Europe, having ned South 
Africa In /.he wake of a major scandal In 
tha t ministry. 

Rhoodle has denied that payments 
were made to American office holders, 
but, drawing a rather fine distinction, 
admitted that South Africa did "Invest" 
in some American political campaIgns. 
An aide to Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
I D-N. Y.) has admitted that the senator's 
1976 campaign received a $300 donation 
from Sydny Baron, an American 
"publicist" for South Africa, but denied 
that Baron and Moynihan ever met, or 
that Moynihan knew of Baron's South 
African ties. Jepsen aides, In the 
meanwhile, say they can find no record 
of any SoUIh African contributions In 
Je'psen's campaign finance records. 

Any investigation of South African 
involvement in American politics and 
media is sure to be hampered by the 
major scandal _ surrounding South 
Africa's now-defunct Information 
Ministry and the former head of that 
ministry, Cornelius "CoMle" Mulder. 
Mulder is a powerful figure In South 
African politics, having been a leading 
candida te for the office of Prime 
Minister last year, only to be beaten out 
by Pieter Botha. Botha's government has 
not been eager to investigate the scandal 
I Rhoodie claims that Botha, Defense 
Minister at the time of the alleged 
payments, knew the full details of all 
such operations), but has probed the 
matter to the extent that Rhoodie ned the 
country. 

But Rhoodie did not leave empty 
handed. He has in his possession tape 
recordings that he says will delineate 
South African financial involvement In 
American and Western European 
politics, labor organizations and media. 
Rhoodie says the tapes prove South 
African involvement in the establish· 
ment of news agencies in France, 
Kenya and the Netherlands, In the for-

mation of a right-wing political party In 
Norway, In the Biafran rebelUon of 1968-
69 and In an unsucesaful attempt to buy 
the Washington Star. Rhoodie has 
allowed JournaliSts to hear eserpts from 
the takes, but wants $200,000 before 
anyone gets to hear them all. 

If RhoodIe can prove his charges, then 
South Africa's behavior has been 
outrageous. As Rhoodie 88id, "When It 
came to the future survival of South 
Africa, then of course rules and 
regulations don't apply, and then I think 
morality flies oul the window." In South 
Mrlca, that may be the case. But what 
rules of survlvlal entitle them to subject 
American politics to this cynical sort of 
external manipulation? Perhaps the 
rather chilly alliance that exists between 
the United States and South Africa ought 
to be tossed "out the window" as well. 

But back to the Jepsen matter. Jepsen 
must certainly be given the benefit of the 
doubt: no hard evidence of wrongdoing 
on his part or on the part of his campaign 
organization has surfaced. The oniy word 
of the purported contributions have come 
from the Times report and from Rhoodie. 
But Jepsen 's response to the reports have 
not been such that they inspire con· 
fidence in him. Instead of simply offering 
whatever evidence he might have that 
ran contrary to the Times story, he has 
Instead attacked Rhoodie as trying "to 
discredit the South Mrican govern· 
ment. " Rhoodie's motives, as witnessed 
by his selling price of $200,000 for the 
tapes, are in part mercenary, but he has 
no apparent motive for trying to 
discredit anyone : He has said he has the 
tapes, as well as some documents, 10 
protect him and his family from possible 
South African retributions as well as 
trying to turn a tidy profit. 

Rhoodle 's accusations deserve 10 be 
thoroughly Investigated. If they are true, 
they involve a pattern of illegality and 
foreign influence-buying that far out
strips anything turned up in the Tongsun 
Park affair. If they are false, then Jepsen 
doesn't need to fear any damage to his 
reputation. His call for a full airing of the 
tapes is to be applauded. But he should 
concentrate on offering such an in
vestigation his full support rather than 
just attacking its possible star witness. 

MICHAEl HUMES 
Editoria I Page F.dilor 

American plight 
consuming infinitely 

, 

on a finite world 
By JOHN T. KENNEDY 
Staff Writer 

American self·indulgence, especially in 
regard to oils consumption, will undoubtedly 
preCipitate further crises in the world. Should 
this surprise us? Not if we conaIder the historical 
and cultural roots of this self-Indulgence, or wbllt 
Adam Smith referred to al the love of lucre. 

Commentary 
The view of human beings that has allowed the 

growth and development 01 the West has its 
clearest characterization in the works of Jeremy 
Bentham. On this accounting, the human being Is 
considered as an infinite appropriator, infinite 
consumer and infinite llesirer .1Ishould come a8 
no surprise then that scarcity is considered the 
normal state of affairs, a scarcity that can never 
be resolved given the infinite nsture of the desire 
IIf human beings for appropriation and con· 
sumptlon. When this notion of the human being is 
wedded with another main feature of Ben
tham's thought, we can see that the picture of 
humanity It draws Is at best tawdry, and .elf
serving for the powers that be. Thla lut feature 
is that humanity finds happlne. only In wealth 
and pleasure. That Is, a human belng'l only goal 
In life is to secure as much pleasure for himJelf 
or herse If as he or she possibly can, and wealth Is 
one means - Indeed, the foremost means - to 
attaining that happiness. 

These foundations of American Ute, bowever, 
doom that Ute, that syle of living, to despair and 
vacuous clamoring for more and more gooda, 
powders, knlck-knacka, gadgets, appllanCtl, 
automobiles, hOUles and, of coune, hUle 
amounts of energy to feed the Rabelalalan Rube 
Goldberg machine that 11 the American 
economy. It might be. argued that nch a c0n
suming edifice melds well with progrell, the 
spreading of wealth and the general 1m. 
provement of humanity. However, there Is a 
glaring contl'ldiction In this view ft humanity 
that shoWl Itself In the two central poIlUona 01 

pleasure and consumption. 
Pleasure and wealth as ideals for haplness can 

never be fulfilled. Pleasure can never be fully 
appropriated and made real in any final sense. 
When we seek pleasure for pleasure's sake, we 
must expect never to consumate our desires. 
There is always the next pleasure - today's is 
over - and then the next pleasure, and so on 
until life exhausts Intseif trying to partake of the 
ultimate experience that would enable one to be 
wedded to the infinite. Clearly, this is but a vain 
dream, amenable only to purveyors of soda pop, 
pornography, beauty aids and silk sheets. 

Pleasure is nol the only end, the oniy goal, the 
onl¥ means by which one can enjoY oneself as a 
human being; and to just mindlessly jump 
aboard the pleasure cruise of life as consumers, 
and thereby seek only the neetlng moment 
forever, Is 10 require an impossible Utestyle 
culminating in frustration, anger and lost hopei. 
The panoply of gadgets and frustrated creatures 
across the land bear witness to the ultimate 
fuUlity of trying to fUUy satiate aU desires. 

Americans suck up more energy than anyone 
elle at the cheapest price of any Industrilllzed 
nation. It is a credit to the reigning Ideology that 
Ststes that people are infinite consumers, 
steeped In greed for appropriation, that makes 
posIlble the Incessant whining on the part of the 
American public for more oil to run the most 
wasteful autos and industries on the planet. This • 
view of humanity Is so grafted on to the 
Amerlcln psyche that It Is not surprising to find 
that mcxst Americans do not believe there Is an oil 
ahortage. How can there be an oU shortage -
we are infinite consumers. 

But the earth Is a finite entity and I' such 
caMot be infinitely appropriated on the whlma of 
car dealers and bankers. 'I1IIa, the final con· 
tradlction In the American condition Is made 
manifest: Finite human beings, on a finite world, 
cannot appropriate and consume infinitely. It Is 
I Ilmple Impoulbillty. 

American behavior Is understandable given Its 
historical and cultural background. But for us to 
continue In our pteaent fashion Is to continually 
r1ak and Implement crisis - crials that may .pell 
doom for all humanity, u well as for the planet', 
infinite consumer •. 
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Never swat your cat with a shotgun 
WASHINGTON (KFS)- 'I1Ie world takes on a 

cuddly, Disneyesque shape as we reach out to pat 
soft and nuffy things with fur and cold noses. In 
actuality, though, pets can be a lot of trouble. 
Take the case of Mary Popplns, as related In this 
newspaper clipping: 

"HOUND DOWNS RAW DOUGH, SWELLS TO 
TWICE HER SIZE - Torquay, England (AP)
Mary Poppins has never learned how to eat like a 
lady. Mary, a basset hound with an Insatiable 
appetite, eventually returned to nonnal size 
after downing three pounds of unbaked yeast 
dough. 

" 'The l4-year.old hound ate the mixture left In 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
front of the fire before baking, and then swelled 
to about twice her normal size,' said her owner, 
Jane Burridge. She rushed the helpless pet to the 
veterinarian, who reported, 'She Is going down 
slowly.' 

.. 'Mary Popplns' father was a pedigreed 
champion,' said Burridge, 'but despite her 
breeding, she has never learned to eat like a 
lady . She gobbles up everything in her path.' " 

Or take this letter published In the Fort Myers, 
Fla., Npws-Press: 

"We would like to thank the neighbor of ours on 
Tufts Avenue who found our husky dog running 
loose and dragging his broken chain. We ap
precia te his catching him and tying him to a 
flagpole . 

"If this neighbor will call us at 936-2000, we 
would like to thank him and return his flagpole . 

Pint and Nel Cornwell." 
11Ullt's cats you have to watch out for. They 

can mess things up the way no dog ever can. For 
example, there was the cat who got stuck so far 
up the tree the fire department had to be called 
and after two hours of ladder and rescue work, 
the feline was finally brought down to safety. 
Then, as the fire engine backed out of the 
driveway, it accidentally ran over the cat. 

Cats, of course, have nine lives, but people 
don 't, so this is a sad little story: 

"MAN KILLED IN ATIEMPT TO KILL 
NAUGHTY CAT - Hadley, N.Y. (AP) - A man 
who was angered when the family cllt urinated 
on the noor and tried to swat the animal with a 
loaded shotgun was killed when the gun 
discharged, state police said ... " 

Cats can cause as much trouble in the com
munity as they can in the family, as this story 
attests: 

"DEFENDANT CAT FAILS TO APPEAR: 
. TRIAL CALLED OFF - Recause a cat didn 't 

show, a trial was called off yesterday In Fairfax 
County district court. 

"A lomcllt, said 10 have harassed neutered 
cats In a Mount Vernon neighborhood, was the 
defendant along with its owner, Renjamin K. 
Griffith, 19, who was charged under a county 
ordinance concerning trespaSSing animals. 
Mary K. Rose, the complainant, dropped the 
matter when she learned that the tomcat had 
been shipped out of town." 

Given the trouble cats cause, nobody with any 

sense would have one around, but people have 
always been fascinated with them. The ancient 
writer Diodorus claimed that in Egypt t under 
the pharoahs, not Sadal) anybody who killed a 
cal, even accidentally, was put to death. The poet 
T.S. Eliot wrote a whole book about cats, and 
cats Infect out language, as In ca t.o'·nlne-talls, 
cat's-paw. cat'aslrophe I ough!), catcall and the 
cat's pajamas or th~ cat's whiskers. Then there 
idioms like "see how rar the cat jumps," or "not 
enllugh room to swing a cat," if anyone Is foolish 
enough to try such a thing. 

Not that having other animals may not bring 
problems, also. There is the child who wrote the 
pet advice column with this sad story: 

"Dear Dr. Miller: In order to get Cleopatra, I 

had to promise to feed her mice. Well, I have flj 
her two live mice so far and It was prtllJ 
terrible. The first time she ate the mouse, butih! 
second time the mouse bit her on the nlle,llIi 
she was afraid to eat it. Is there anything e!lt~ 
feed a king snake ~" 

People in other countries have anini 
problems, too. This appeared in a recent i§u!~ 
the lAlndon Tf'IpJlraph' ''HUNT FOR 00ft. 
MICE : Naturalists in Lincolnshire have asiti 
wildlife enthusiasts to look out for donnkt. 
whIch are fast disappearing. They are seen V!Il 
rarely and the county museum want" people ~ 
check hazelnut shells for tiny teethmarks." 

Readers: Where is the Mall busl 
To Ihl! Editor: 

I'm writing this leller In complaint of the way 
the bus routes have been handled. What I mean Is 
that the Mall bus schedule between 3 p.m. and 4 
p.m. has been changed completely. They have 
now put three buses on that route and they have 
been running a. completely different time 
schedule from what they have been fUMing In 
the morning up to the time said above. 

And from what I've heard, the Mall bus time 
schedule from about 3 p.m. has been extended to 
45 minutes, like the Lakeside bus time schedule 
has been. Hardly any of the drivers know of this 
and the ones that do know about the time change 
are confused about what they're supposed to do 
and where they're supposed to be. Therefore, the 
buses are never where they are supposed 10 be . 

The names following (the letter was ac· 
companied by a petition bearing 20 signatures) 
are the names of people who would like to see a 
new Urne schedule put Into circulation so that the 
people would know when to get to the bus stop 
Instead of waiting for up to a half hour downtown 
or wherever they are ... 

Peter Gebhard 
1414 io'ranklin 

Our vanishing 
Victorian heritage 
To the Ed/tor: 

ThIB letter Is In response to Julle Anne Eillot', 
mIalve 01 last week (March 15). 

It wu with Rreat Joy that I read last week that 
lomeone hu finally gotten around to expreulng 
their dlldaln over the rampant aenauallam that 
pervades this campus. It Is with horror Ind 
disgust, however, that I read the ora ad 
regarding the nefarious benefits of vitamin E. 
It seems to me that there Is It the univerllty a 

greal silent undercurrent of individuals who sUll 
possess the rudiments of a proper Victorian 
morality. The delicate sensibilities of such 
cultured people, however, are offended by the 
constant barrage of MUGAD (most unabashedly 
gross and disgusting) counterculture. While 
gentlemen of good breeding may be properly 
outraged and disgusted wi th the Bachanallan 

Letters 
excesses of such an environment, I am con
cerned that women of fine senslblllties might do 
irreparable damage to their respiratory systems 
through overexposure to smeUing salts. 

To the extent which the licentious element of 
the university environment expresses Its of
fensive views, these Individuals who, by virtue of 
their upbringing, would rather lead lives totally 
removed from the more animaUstlc aspects of 
fallen men find the entire enterprise most dif
ficult . Therefore, It Is with great pride that I 
would like to aMounce to the university com
munity the establlahmenl of a new organization 
called People Revolting Under Decadent 
Exposure (PRUDE), to esta bllsh a heightened 
consciousness In the students r~gardlng prudery. 
Instead of coming to terms with elemenll of 
homo- and hetero-you-know-what-uallty, It'. 
abOut time for people to recognile the great 
extent to which they share In that splendid, 
glOrious heritage that wu Victorian morllity. In 
order to ralae university consclolllne. In this 
reslrd, and to provide support for prudeI, the 
following activities will be undertaken by the 
organlutlon : 

(1) On Friday, March 23, all prudes It the Ul 
will be wearing cloth ea. AU un-upUCht studen .. 
of university will either be forced to reveal 
them8elvM as the decadent elemen .. they are or 

know what the stigma thal foUows aD pr1IiI 
feels Uke. 

(2) In two weeks, a prude cold-line wiH 
established for prudes who do not like to. 
their feelings about "It." In this time, one (II 
call a telephone number, and after Identi/JiC 
oneself as a prude, one can listen In beautW. 
unadulterated silence to an individual who wi 
not talk to them about " It." Of course, If bel!! 
brea thing Is heard on the other end, the pI!II 
will be hung up at once. 

(3) Following this I tter, Ills hoped tblt~ 
individuals of refined breeding will caD tAl III 
attention of the editor all example, ~ _ 
which offend their right to lead a We U*Il 
devoid of all exposure (as It were ~ to "It" 

Through these activities, we hope to bill 
about a reinstatement of a sense of modesty pi 
discretion In social Intercourse at the unl_ 
and an end to systematic subjugation ci elemeIi 
In close harmony with their prudish senslbilltll 
Down with MUGAD oppression! Prudes rlill 
word unlte l (But not too close, of COlIne.) 

PhIllip Wopd 
North Ublrty 

---------------------------

letters policy 

LeUer. 10 tile editor MUST be t~ 
preferably trlpl,-.paced, and MUST lit ~ 
Un,l,n.d or Imlyped I.tt,,, will not ". tI1 

.Idered for publicatIon. L.!I'" .howld UtcIIi 
the wrIter', tel.phone number, which will 1liii' 
pubfl.hed, and oddre .. , which will be wl_ 
up!m requut. 

Soaring, 
sews sw 
B1 SANDEE WENNERBERO 
SlBff Writer 

Iowa City may have found • 
friend in Phoebe Snow at 
Jjancher Wednesday night that 

OOONESBURY 
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Soaring, searing Snow 
sews sweet satisfaction 

[1 JllOnhJUJD iii REST AURANT .•. ~ 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-1584 . en: n 

By SANDEE WENNERBERG 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City may have found a 
friend in Phoebe Snow at 
Hancher Wednesday night that 

OOONESBURY 

it Is not llkely to easily forget. 
She gave 1,626 SnowenthllliaBta 
a bewitching 75-minute per
formance of her vocal 
calisthenics which defies 
musical categorization. , 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Cambua 

During spring break, the Red and Blue routes will run every fll
teen minutes during the day and every hall hour night. R~ 
route will begin dally service at 6:03 a.m. Irom the stadium park
ing lot. Blue route will begin dally service at 5:56 a.m, Irom 
Jessup 

PentacreSI and Oakdale routes will operate as usual. One 
Hawkeye route will operate, starting at 6:25 p.m. at Clinton and 
Washington streets. A Hancher to Hospital shutHe will operate 
between 7 and 8 a.m. 

All routes will operate until about 10 p.m, The East Side Loop 
will not operate during break, Beginning Monday, the Interdorm 
route will be discontinued lor the remainder 01 the academic year. 

Readlnga \ 
low. City FeIIIln .. t wrtten Worbllop will have an open 

reading of poetry and fiction for women at the Plainswoman 
Bookstore, 529 S. Gilbert Sl, at 8 p,m. All women are invited to 
bring thatr work. 
~M "\bat , ~ud&l" 'Jall~ poet, wIll lead Ills work at 8 !I,m. at 

Jim's Used Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque SI. 

Main Library houri 
Today: open until lOp, m. 
Saturday: 7:30 a.m,-5 p.m, 
Sunday: 10 a.m,·5 p,m, 
Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
March 31 : 7:30 a.m,·5 p.m. 
April 1: 10 a.m.-2 a.m, 
The south entrance will be open until 6 p.m , today and will be 

closed during spring break, 

SATURDAY 
Clollng 

Free Environment Recycling Center In Center East will be 
closed today through March 31, It will reopen Monday, April 2. 

SUNDAY 
Tryoutl 

Tryouts for the Iowa City Community Theatre's final production 
01 the season, Of M~ and Men, will be held 2·5 p.m. at the com
munity theatre building on the 4-H Fairgrounds. Anyone in
terested In auditioning who cannot attend may call director Elaine 
King at 351·4694 after 5 p.m. 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E, Market 

"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday only 

March 23, 24 & 25 

3 tacos for $1 reg. SOt each 
Sancho. I Burrito. 90$ each 

,.....'1,15 Mch 

BIBI'S 

COCOA 
Funky Rhythm & Blues 
Tonight thru Saturday 

Because of her earlier 
melancholic compositions, the 
short, brown-eyed singer
songwriter from Teaneck, N.J ., 
points out that she Is often 
confused for her contemporary, 
Janis Ian. 

Snow, who belles comparison 
to Ian, Jonl Mitchell or any of 
her contemporaries of whom 
she is a fan, says she'd like to 
combine all styles of music and 
find a style of her own. 

And Wednesday night she 
achieved just that with her 
gllssandoing low bass and high 
glass-6hatterlng soprano. 

The open vibrato, demon
strated with such ease and 
Intuitlve skill in "Poetry Man," 
mllY have been something she'd 
heard before and copied, but it 
still bears an innuendo of Snow. 

But, who is this new Phoebe 
Snow, who emerges as from a 
cocoon leaving the old s"hella of 
the '60s behind her? Judging by 
her stage performance and 
selection of songs, the maturing 
28-year·old seems more 
satisfied than the one who 
started singing blues and 
playing guitar at fifteen. 

If drugs were her forte In the 
'60s, then a naturally soaring, 
four octave voice is her new 
forte in the '70s - which she 
proved with her opening song, 
"Do Right Woman. II With this 
Aretha Franklin tune she set the 
tone for the night: "They say 
it's a man's world, but you can't 
prove that by me." 

And she couldn't have em· 
phasized her point any better 
than when she jumped on the 
band wagon of Iowa Cltians for 
Linda Eaton, and dedicated a 
song, "For Baby," to her . It 
was at this point the audience 
discovered just how well in tune 
Snow was to her music and to 
what was surrounding her. 

Snow and the audience shared 
intimate concerns as the 
audience shouted out concern 
for Valerie, Snow's autistic 3-
year-old daughter. 

Criticized before for being so 
open and honest to her public, 
it 's a relief to find she still has 
kept such a sensitive and open 
rapport with her music and ~er 
audience. This became most 
evident with the song she wrote 
for Valerie, entitled 
"Shoreline ... 

In "Never Letting Go," Snow 
used her voice like an In· 
strument for which nothing 
seemed impossible and let go of 

• all reins in her final song, "Let 
the Good Tiriles Roll," which 
gained her an encore. 

Snow was in good company 
with her relatively new, hot 
backup band: Mike Braun on 
"funky drums, II Arlen Roth on 
screaming electric and 
acoustical guitar, Ivan Elias, 
"burnln' and stinky bass," and 
"brave" pianist John Hamilton, 
who sported a cast on his right 
leg. 

, 
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Nomlnlt" "'. 
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'. 

II-
1:30-1:30-1:30-7:21-1:21 

W. specl.llz.ln Taco., Toetadot, Wacomole, 
Enchlladee, PI ... Comblnetlone No. 1 a No.2, 
Frontertzo PI.t. 
C.rry-out ord.,. 
HoUri: Tues,·Thurs. 11 am·l0 om 
Frl. & Sat 11 am·mldnlghl Sundays noon to 10 pm 

\I" ~~~~~,~tcY "IZ"O) ~ __ 
Will OfTEN 8RlAK OFF ITS TAIL 
WHEtoI SfRUC\( WITH A STICK! 

ERonCA & RUBDOWNS 

with you in mind. 

M: the Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

.dub onl, low. City 
354·4717 

1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00 
PRESENTED IN STEREO SOUND 

JUST ONCE ... 
everyone has to be a winner! 

NOW 
SHOWING 

THURS,·FRI: 7:110-9:20 
SAT. thru WED,: 2:15-4:30-7:110-9:20 

Gabe Kaplan 
is having 

a ball! 
1:30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-9:30 

HELD OVER 
a 2nd week 

THEMoody Blue 
Friday & Saturday 

Rock & Roll 
IAlith • 

RAVEN 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

351·9540 

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm 

$2.00 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser-Bush Nilturill Ught 
Blue Ribbon Extril Ught 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No (over Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 

.. In concert ~ 
" Only Iowa Appearance 

HERBIE HANCO€K 

.Monday, Apri 2 
8:00* & 10:30* 

Tickets: $6.50 in advance 
nckets available at Music Shop, 

Maxwells, Co·op Tapes & Records and 
Record Realm in Cedar Rapids. 

'Attendance is limited to 550 
per show. 

Storts T odoy At A Theatre . 
NeorYou 

CtIIck loa I I_piper fir I,*",C "'1111111111. 
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Experience keys Iowa's softball optimism 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

that team unity up, we'll be a 
strong, competitive team." 

offers a sUnl(Shot delivery with 
a lot of spin on the ball while 
Swenson Is a hard·throwlng 
windmiller. Carney is the only 
southpaw and Hellman's 
delivery features a double 
windup, which throws many 
hitters off In their timing ac· 

OpUrnIam abounda In the 
women's softball camp thiJ 
spring. And there's no reaaon 
not to have high hopes with a 
veteran club returning for the 
1979 campaign. 

Although the fierce winter 
weather put a damper on the 
early practice schedule, Coach 
Jane Hagedorn Is looking for a 
lot of good things this spring. In 
fact, the Hawkeye women are 
so Intent on having a good 
leason, they've been burning 
the midnight oil several Urnes 
with late night practices to get 
away from the crowded Rae 
Building condlUons. 

The Hawkeyes 100t only two 
seniors off last year's squad In 
pitcher Julie Foltz and catcher 
Lynn Oberbillig. Oberbillig'. 
replacement will have bl~ shoes 
to fill as the fonner catcher led 
the team In hits (28), RBI's (28) 
and fewest strikeouts (0). Foltz 
was very effective In getUng the 
ball over the plate in her career. 

cording to Hagedorn. " 
While the pitching looks 

strong, the supporting cast 
doesn't figure to be too shabby 
either. Polly Ven Horst returns 
to lead an experienced outfield 
troop. The speedy center 
fielder, who led the Hawkeyes 
In runs scored with 24 last 
season, will probably be flanked 
by veteran left fielder ~ary 
McAreavy and Tracy Taylor In 
right. Hagedorn added that 
Swenson, Carney and Hellman 
can also play the outfield. 

Iowa, which opens Its seaaon 
with a trlangluar at Oklahoma 
followed by the Texas Women's 
University tournament, will 
have an experienced cast 
dominated by eight sophomores 
and three juniors. 

With the vast quantity of 
seasoned players, Hagedorn 
said the team's biggest BlSet 
will be Its versatility, which 
means fielding players at more 
than one position at various 
Urnes. 

"Our strong point has to be 
versatility coupled with strong 
cohesive team unity," 
Hagedorn said. "If we can keep 

But Hagdorn geels the team 
can cpmpensate for the 1000es 
The Iowa coach plans to use last 
season's starUng first baseman 
Roxie Albrecht and sophomore 
Chris KeMedy behind the plate 
and move sophomore Marty 
Baker to fill the vacated spot at 
first. 

Three veteran hurlers return 
to bolster the Iowa mound corps 
in senior Peg Auspurger (~2, 
0.61 ERA) plus sophomores 
Cindy Carney (~ in 1978) and 
Mary Swenson (6-5 with 45 
strikeouts). Hagedorn also 
expects sophomore Rita 
HeUrnan to step up to the 
starting rotation following 
junior varsity competition last 
year. 

Hagedorn said the four in 
combination should be the most 
effective pitching strategy 
because the hurlers all display 
different styles. Auspurger 

Iowa seeks nationals 
via southern swing . 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team Is heading south for spring 
break because the Hawkeye 
women wound \Ike to spend 
summer vacation in Iowa City. 

Coach Cathy Ballard is 
counUng on the spring trip to 
help Iowa achieve its goal of 
winning the regional title and 
thereby qualifying for the AIA W 
National Championships which 
are scheduled tor June in Iowa 
City. The Hawkeyes began their 
upward climb last fall when 
Iowa won Its first ever state 
crown and upset Drake, the 
state champ since 1973. 

Leading the Hawks south will 
be No. 1 singles player, Karen 
Kettenacker, who led Iowa's 
state title chase by winning the 
Iowa singles crown and also 
sharing the runner-up spot in 
doubles. The freshman from 
Vancouver, Canada, Is fresh 
from an exhibition doubles 
match with Vitas ' Gerulaitis, 
Rod Laver and Micki Schillig. 
And the exposure from that 
match has helped her learn to 
handle pressure according to 
Ballard. 

Joining Kettenacker on the 
southern swing will be Kelly 
Harding, Laura Lagan, Nancy 
Smith, Rita Murphy, Deb 
Mosely and Mary Larsen, And 
each player has something 
specific to work on during the 
trip according to the Iowa 
coach, who says every match on 

the trip will be a challenge. 
"There'll be no walk over 
matches." 

Iowa will play Big Ten rival 
Michigan today at 2 p.m. before 
challenging the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville and 
Indiana State on Saturday, and 
then meeting host Vanderbilt on 
Sunday. The Hawkeye women 
will also face the University of 
Chllrleston and Stetson College 
before returning home. 

The Hawkeyes should be 
ready to hit the outdoor courts 
after opening the spring season 
with a disappointing indoor 
performance in Madison, Wis. 
The Iowa netters lost a ~ 
decision to Wisconsin and 
dropped an 8-1 battle to Indiana. 
The losses have only 
strengthened the Hawks' desire 
to work harde~ to get back in 
shape for the season according 
to Ballard. 

"We'd like to come back with 
a winning record. The trip 
should help us with our overall 
goal of qualifying for nationals. 
Many of these southern teams 
are a lot better than our 
regional teams," Ballard said. 
"We'll have to play effectively 
down there if we expect to win. 
If we work on our consistency, 
concenntraUon and intensity, 
we should be on our way toward 
our goal of qualifying for the 
regional meel." 

Women run outside 
at Arkansas Relays 
B.II CATHY 
BU EITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's track 
team had its best season ever 
indoors, but Coach Jerry 
Hassard Is predlctLng even 
better things in the future as his 
tracksters begin the outdoor 
campaign March 30-31 at the 
Arkansas Relays. 
• The Ha wkeyes concluded 

their indoor season last 
weekend with a 61-53 win over 
Western Illinois, a victory 
which capped a successful year 
for the Iowa team. The Hawks 
took second In two major in· 
vitatlonals, won four others, 
placed fifth in the Big Ten meet, 
sent two individuals to the AAU 
Nationals and rewrote six 
school records. 

With the move ouldoors, the 
Hawks will be tested In new 
events Including the In
termediate hurdles, discus 
throw, javelin throw, 10,~ 
meters and the aOO-meter 
medley relay. Hasurd thinks 
his team can do well In thOle 
events. 

"Both the l00-meter and 400-
meter hurdles will be strong 
events for us," Huaard 
predicted. "We'll be better 
outdoors for several reuolll. 
The 10000eters will be better for 
some of our people than the eo, 
and that Is particularly true 01 
Diane EmmOlll becauae she haa 
trouble with her Itart. We've 
got Amy Dunlop (Jut year'. Big 
Ten champion) in the 4CMkneter 
hurdles, and with Diane 
Steinhart, Maureen Abel and 
Michele DeJarnatt In that event 
Do, '" have. lot of potential. " 

The Arkans.. meet will 
provide plenty of tough c0m
petition for the tina as the 

field included big Eight powers 
[owa State, Nebraska, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State, plus Drkae 
Emporia State, Wichita State, 
Southwest Missouri and host 
Arkansas. Iowa dropped indoor 
decisions to Missouri and 
Nebraska, but defeated 
Arkansas and Drake. 

No team scores will be kept, 
but athletes will be trying to win 
watches and plaques In addition 
to striving for naUonal AIAW 
qualifying Urnes. 

Hassard Is taking a small 
team to Arkansas and will be 
relying on his athletes to per
fonn well in several events. Sue 
Moreno Is entered in the shot 
and discus, with Jeanne 
Johnson and Maureen Abel In 
the high jump, Abel, Diane 
Steinhart and Carolyn Kull will 
compete \h the long jump. 

The sprint field may be 
slowed by a special ruleoat the 
Arkansas Relays which 
disqualifies competitors after 
only one falae start. The rule Ia 
part of all NCAA competition, 
but is not an AIAW rule, Iowa's 
sprint entries include Emmons, 
Kull and Joyce Kirchner in the 
100 and 200, and Ku1I, Marta 
Holmstrom and Gaye Clap
perton In the 400. 

In the m1ddle-dlstance and 
distance races, the HAlwkeyes 
will offer ROle Drapcho, DIana , 
Schlader and Kay Stonno In the 
a, Sue Marshall In the 1,500, 
Marshall, zanetta Weber and 
Karen Fishwild In the 3,000, and 
Weber and FlshwUd In the 5,000. 

In the relays, HAlssard has 
entered Steinhart, Dunlop, Abel 
and Emmons In the 400, 
Steinhart, Abe~ Dunlop and 
Stonno In the 1,600, and Mar
WO, Orapcho, Schlader and 
Stonno In the 3,200, 

The Hawkeye coach said the 
Infield should be strong 
defensively, but will feel the 
effects of losing a top perfonner 
in third baseman Kris Rogers. 
Rogers, who Is one cut away 
from making the Pan American 
softball team, chose to play 
basketball this year and to get 
ready for the Pan American 
tryouts In late May. 

"Her loss will really hurt us 
because she was a good, strong 
athlete for us last year," 
Hagedorn said. 

The most likely candidate to 
replace Rogers a t third will be 
Nancy Schaefer, a Junior 
varsity player last year. Kathy 
Kasper, who split the shortstop 
duties with Baker a year ago, 
will hold down the position and 
junior Bev Davison returns to 
play second base . 

"We have 14 players which Is 
unique this year because 
they're really versatile ; flexible 
in terms of defense, Hagedorn 
explained. "We should be a 
fairly weIl·experienced ball 
club. We playas a team and 
tha t should make us strong as a 
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team." 
Hagedorn admits that im· 

provement on offense may be 
her squad's key to a successful 
season after hltUng .255 as a 
team last year. 

" If I have to pick a weakness, 
It would probably be the of
fense . It was dlsappoinUng last 
year but I look for a lot of 1m· 
provement there," Hagedorn 
said. 

The women, which finished 
with a 19·11 record last year, 
averaged only 1.43 errors per 
game last season and the 
defense should again be a 
strong point. The Iowa coach 
looks for the team to be really 
loaded defenSively. 

The spring trip will prove 
what the Hawkeyes are made of 
right away as the club will face 
some of the nation's top teams. 
The softball squad has never 
made a spring trip in the past, 
but Hagedorn said It will be a 
big plus. . 

"It's a tough way to start out 
the season. We'll be true un
derdogs there because those 
teams have Kames under their 
belts and have the advantage of 
warmer weather and nicer 
climate," Hagedorn admitted. 

The first opponents will be 
Indiana and Oklahoma In a 
March 26 triangular at Nonnan, 
Okla. Then the team moves on 
to Denton, Texas for tour
nament actlon. The four pool 
meet pits Iowa against Texas 
Women's University, a top 
national finisher in their flr.t 
outing, f~lowed by games with 
Oklahoma, Kansas Slate and 
Texas Wesleyan to round out 
pool play. 

"If we put It all together In the 
tournament and look like a 
respectable club, I'll be 
satisfied," Hagedorn said. "The 
lournament teams are going to 
be the toughest In the naUon. 
We're starting out the season In 
a tough way." 

Waterloo 
Iowa 

M'IDNIGHT SHOWING 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 30 & 31 

A Seven Day Dream-Corne-True 

CRUISE FOR TWO 
On HOI'wegion Conbbfln Lin •• 

00v0I. Qt:CUPOncy aboard the mthword I"cl~ round "" Air 
For. to Mlomt FIOfldo h'on.t.n ond all 'hIp bootd mevl. 

____ IPWS'SOOCASH' ___ _ 

10 SltollD PlllES 
DISNEY WORLD 
V4CATXlNS FOR 2 

10 THIID PRIUS 
DISN£YUIIO 
VACAOONS fOR 2 

(nler lodoy - No Purcho • ., Req" lred 
Com pl.,. Deloll. AI 

Highway 6 and 211 
Coralville 

10 FOUInt PII1U 
wnw 
VAel lIONS FOfIl 

~ 
'\!; 

INVrrcs '100TOSPEtJO AU E\t£NING- Wf'Tlo4 US 
-S~FOOO SPECIALTlfS

SfMEfD ~~ MP - REO SNAPPER - L06STE'R. 
$8lI1EEO ~AU.t>P5 -c RAB -STU FFEO RW\I1l 
.sEA~oooctE~S"'allld ~ ~~ UtJAidy 

- SEA FOot) 5f(ILLfTS-

.s;,~ I 5t!t2 hCfJ<J1 ch.d../J t:Jmt:f .LobUw 
t/Y'1 (1"::11_ rt»nh;/)fljiOf) 'j'.)l" rk~,4( 

- ~HEO r1J8L.ES1DE-
SOEVF 8~HErres -8M8tt.IIW~H~l(fN 

tlhUI ~ 7UW~U,~'J 
E6<J.PLAM'" PARMESAN 

WE M.s(HMVEA~II)ES£L.E<m~ oF r:tHIi:W,N! 

to top "i ~ -mtal ... 
FRESH PA5'OOE5- ll:£ CR.EA~ ORIN kS 

~ ~aN. I~iltld ~ ~(I()d eSmflfJuAld. 
tA1 bllJlUivnj ar;J. (iAOWN tl m (L 

~~o.t 1; 1Ll'fA, •• • • • 

fA'S ", <IIJI. o .t', 
f'Ol It ftEFUSH'~ e.~NG( 

SERIJIN(j.DINNf~ llIf45, -'TJ40lS, 5'-q 
FJ.t. • SAT. 5-1 I • ~UAlOA'IS'2."( 

,~ A&5PV~S PH, ,..~ 1-'-.. (--,,, 

~ II,. 1ft SO.OFHIU.S ON H~v2.'f 

A .moon 
Deliaht! 

get in 
8 oz. draw 
for 250 

1-4 everyday at 

GABE'S 

Woody Herman 
and His 
Thundering Herd 

In Concert 

Wilton H,S. Gym 
Wihon, Iowa 

Sunday -
March 25 .. 
8:00 pm 
Tickets - $6.00 

No Reserved Seats 

ST. ANTHONY'S CONTINUlNB CAIE CErnR 
BENEFIT FUND 

"...... 

BOB HOPE 
WITH aUEST STU 

ABBE LANE 

Sun. April 8 
2 Performlncaa 

2:30 I 7:30 pm 

PALMER 
Au"torl •• 

DIVllport, I ... 

TICKETS: GENERAL ADMISSION $12.50 • $15.75 
RESERVED $20.00 

CALL. I. 309-788-3291 
WRITE TO P.O, BOX 961, ROCK ISUNa,IU. 61201 

A MAJOR roRTIOll Of TaET PWCE IS TAX 1EO~1lE 

MAl 11 
HAiR 
HAfR 
HAt"" 

1 

IPGI--...... ~ .------.---

HAIR 
Letthesoo 

stW1e Inl 

COMING SOON 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I "- - 22" 
I Moist ground 
II Phobic problem 
14 Jibe 
IS N.Y.S.E. nval 
II Spanish JQr 
17 Top or bollom 

round 
18 Dumbbell 
21 Incomplete 

Circle 
21 Pithy saying 
%3 Set m firmly 
24 Ragamuffin 
27 "Shed-of 

light Dilline" : 
Caswall 

28 West Coast 
crustacean 

31 Cut wood with 
the grain 

13 In thiS place 
J4 From-Z 
3S Grandson of 

Adam 
31 Funerary Items 
31 Pack on board 
11 From Oran to 

Durban: Abbr . 
4t CI4slers of seals 
41 Toast Imported 

from England 
42 Cold·blooded 

creatut 
45 Shortly 
4t Anti· 

stabllshm nt 
movemenl 

51 Young bull : !Jr. 
52 Pays (the bill) 
SJ Aggregate 
54 Commager or 

Beard 
51 Title for 

Macbeth 
51 Stunt man's 

first name 
• Wheel support 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

.. .. Th -
Sancllon," 
Eastwood "lm 

II Old Penon 
cohort 

12 Get hitched 
13 like many a 

marsh 

DOWN 

I Measure used 
for "a girl's 
be t fnend " 

Z Athenian square 
3 Piol of land 
4 These : Fr 
S Grecian 

courte an 
• Ailment 

7 Public face 
8 Berlin hit : 1925 
t Exeter's river 
It Ant Cld 
II Complex 
Il Loser of friends 
\3 Gold region of 

South Africa 
It Tommyrot 
n Coupler of a sorl 
2S Sov i el new 

<;ervlce 
21 Reconnal nee 

plane 
21 Greets formally 
31 Ris 

bel hgerent Iy 
31 Contaglou 
32 Swam in looping 

leaps 

S3 M Ie 
37 Persistenl 

noli on 
31 Started off 
41 Fellow Iravelt:r 
42 Hem on a 

shenff 's beh 
44 Terrapm 
45 Scolll h cakes 
47 Aulhor Dahl 
4 Customary way 
4' InSCribed with 

my lie marks 
5t Abra lye 

polisher 
51 Noah 's eldest 

son 
55 Terribly unjusl 
57 Wa te no time 

Golfe 
BY SIIARI ROAN 
StIIfWriter 

The Iowa men's 
travels south today 
in a week·lon 
against Gilford 
Carolina State, 
Carolina and 

Leading the 
ranked singles 
Tom HoltmaM, who 
\0 "compete wiOl 
lop players in the 
Coach John 

"We'll be 
schedule and 
learns we'll be 
be ranked among 
nationally as the 
progresses. The North 
teams have played 
than we have at this 
they should be as 
better than the teams 
competing against in 
Ten. HoltmaM can 
the top players in 
and I'il be disappolJrI~ 
don't win some 
Wlnnle said. 

Greg Anderson will 
\he second singles 
while senior ca 
Hodgmann will 

Inatlt 

P.r. 
TI'IIII. 

111£ AMERlC.

TEsT SPECIA. 
RESEARCH Ar
Work InYOiva PI

...... '. Dtcree 
Competitive 1l1eE: 

Sond • CIIITtIII y 

DiRc«w, P.-.c 
1'IIeAme'I_ 
p.O. Boll. 
I_Clt"low. 
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PE 

PALMER 
AudO.rI •• 

D ... n,ort, 

$12.50 • $15.75 

3291 

Mal 
Persistent 
nOlion 
Started off 
Fellow travelf;r 
Item on a 
she nlt's belt 
Terra pin 
Scottish CII kes 
Author Dahl 
Customa ry way 
I nscrlbed with 
my IIC marks 
Abrasive 
poli her 
Noah's e ld 

Golfers get 'geared up for spring HELP WANTED 

WORK stUdy position. Editorial 
assistant. 20 hours per week. l3&-

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
By SHARf ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Coach Diane Thomuon 11)'1 
the whole realm of women's golf 
.t Iowa ls getting a bit more 
aopblsticated. After all, when 
the team starts taking tripe to 
the lOuth In lJI!8fch of national 
competition, It appears they 
may be gearing up for the big 
time. 

After a fa n IlellOn In whlch 
the group let Its lowest team 
score during the four yean· of 
Thomason's leadership, the 
coach thinks thls spring may 
present an opportunity for the 
golfers to qualify for nationals 
for the first time ever, 

Thomason said an average 
team score of 320 will set the 
team up for a national in
vitation, That would mean four 
golfers shooting a t least M, a 
feat which several of the 
returnees have easily ac
compllshed. "I think we'll get a 
couple of individuals qualifying 
for nationals. but the moet 
Important thing right now Is 
that our team has a chance for 
qua1lfylng," Thomason said. 

The team this spring Is 
comprised of the same in
dividuals as last fan with the 
exception of Anne PInckney. a 
s~more starter who tran
sferred schools at the IJI!mester. 
1be loss of Pinckney would be 
more noticeable, Thomason 
said. if not for the addition of 
Debbie Moler. a sophomore 
transfer from Iowa State. 
Moler. who helped lead the 
Cyclones last year. ls expected 
to break into the top six at Iowa, 
according to Thomason, 

With this notable exception, 
the Hawkeyes will still be 
counting on ~eteran senior 

Barb Miller, juniors Beck)' 
Badford, Holly McFerren and 
Mlanne Mitchell. sophomores ' 
Ellena Callu and Cathy C0n
way. plus freshmen Cathy 
Hockin. Janet HWIIlcker and 
Sonya Stalberger, 

Callaa, from MoUne, m" led 
Iowa last 'all wi th an 81.6 
average, whlch should be good 
enough for national quaUfying, 
Following Callas, Conway 
recorded an 82.7 average which 
Included IJI!veral rounds of 79 
lut fall. Iowa'. two treslunen 
standouts, Hockin .nd 
Stalberger, broke Into the 
starting six with relative ease 
lut fall and went on to average 
84.2 and 84,3, respectively. 
Miller also saw a lot of action. 
averaging 85.2 and Balford 
averaged 86,7 for her rounds, 

In addition, Thomuon ex
pects Hunsicker to make a run 
at the top spots and has con
siderable depth with the other 
returnees, 

Thomason said the golfers 
have been working hard this 
season, despite the weather 
handicap. "A couple of them 
have made a few real good 
swing changes. They've been 
worltlng on the mechanics of 
their swings," she said. 

Several of the women were 
able to break 80 lut fan and 
Thomason claims Intra-team 
competition for the number one 
spot is both healthy and 
necessary. "I'd like to see some 
friendly competition, but I want 
someone to challenge the top 
people." she emphasized, 

The Iowa women have 
already begun to w~rk toward 
their goal of national qualifying 
scores. Over winter break, 
Thomason accompanied callas, 
Conway. Hockin, Miller and 

Netmen head south 
to play best in u.s. 

The Iowa men's tennls team 
travels south today to compete 
in a week-long campaign 
against Gilford College , North 
CaroUna State. Duke. North 
Carolina and Wake Forest. 

Leading the Hawks in the top
ranked singles position will be 
Tom Holtmann, who is expected 
to " compete with some of the 
top players in the country," said 
Coach John Winnie. 

" We'll be playing a tough 
schedule and two or three of the 
teams we'U be playing $hould 
be ranked among the top 20 
nationally as the season 
progresses. The North Carolina 
teams have played more games 
than we have at this point. and 
they should be as good as, or 
better than the teams we'll be 
competing against in the Big 
Ten. Holtmann can play with 
the top players in the country, 
and I'll be disappointed if we 
don ' t win some matches," 
Winnie said, 

Greg Anderson will hold down 
the second singles position. 
while senior captain Greg 
Hodgmann will anchor the third 

spot. Winnie also expects to 
gain points from fourth-seeded 
Matt Smith and flfth.eeded 
Eric Pepping. Tim Jacobson 
will round out the travel squad 
in the sixth·seeded singles 
position . The top-ranked 
doubles team of Holtmann and 
Anderson are expected to score 
points, and will be aided by the 
Smith· Pepping duo and the 
combination of Hodgmann and 
freshman Dan Rustin. 

The Hawks have beerl 
working outdoors for a week, 
Winnie said, which should 
provide an advantage against 
the southern schools. 

"We'll be competing at full 
strength against these schools. 
Everyone's recovered from the 
flu now, and Peppings' back 
injury has responded to 
treatment. We should be in good 
shape for the outdoor surfaces, It 
Winnie said , "There has been a 
lot of competition within the 
team and the attitude on the 
squad is very good . We'll just be 
working on readying ourselves 
competitively." 

A career in law .... -
without law school. 

After just three months of study at The Instltutfl for 
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, 'Iou can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business -
without law school. 

As a lawyer's aSSistant you will be performing many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The Instil ute tor Paralegal Training, you can pick one 01 
SIven different areas of law 10 study. Upon completion of 
your training , The Institute 's unique Placement Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging job In a law tlrm, 
bank or corporation In the city of your choice. 

The Institute tor Paralegal Training Is the nation's first 
and most respected school lor paralegal training. Since 
1970. we've placed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking 
lor an above average career. contact your Placement 
Office for an Inlerview with our representative. 

W. will vlalt your campu. on: 

Tuesday, April 10 

The 
Inetltute 

tor 
P.r ..... 1 
TrIIlnfn,' 

23& South 17th Stl'Ml 
PhlJldelphl .. PA ,g,03 
(2t5) 732.eeo<l 

Stalberger to San ptego for the 
Lady Aztec Invltitiona~ Jan. 
17-19. Iowa flnlsbed 12th In the 
17-team field, whlch Included 
mostly southern and welltern 
U.S. competition. 

It w., encouraging for the 
players to top such teams ., 
Hawaii, ,Brigham Young and 
San Diege State. 

The winter trip was a much
heralded first for the Iowa 
women golfers, at least among 
themselves, the group has 
never traveled betw~n seasons 
previously, Since this group of 
Hawkeyes is setting new trends. 

0581 ext. S07. 3-23 

FU'ruRE uncertain? Develop. secure 
.econd Income In I rlsk·free, pari time 1----------
business 01 your own 10 back up your WHO DOES In AUTOS DOMESnC ROOM FOR RENT professional career. Income potential is 
almost unlimited. Write lor interview to 1------------ ------------ ~§ING=':"IE=-rooms--':", ... -ren~t,-IUJIIII)e!'---IIId-: 
P.O. 8oll904 , [owa City, HO TIRED 01 a crey outlook? Windows CHEVROLET [mpala lt73. AIr; power f.U , dOle In, refrigerator. S38-4M7. 

washed, yard service. References. 354· . b at tic ________ _ __ _ 
WANTED: Newspaper bundle dropper 1123. 4-4 steennl, r es , .ulorna , illspected , 
during vacation , til hourly, 2 :~ :30 .m. -----______ ,ood condition. '1 ,400 or best aliti'. 354-
351~374 . S-23 1014. S-ZS 

THE METALWORKS Is seeking 

SUMMER sublet lall option· Slaare 
kllc:ben, bath ; laundry, clole. Utilities 
ptJld, campus clO8e. 351.-n. H 

"I didn't expect any great 
team scorell," Thomason said, 
adding that the team scores of 
345,330 and 340 weren't too bad 
for a mid-winter expf!dition. 
The rounds Included an 80 by 
call." whlch will be \lied to 
bring down her fleason average 
for nationals. 

the team has decided to take DES MOINES REGISTER commissions for handmade 
wedding rings and other lewelry. 
Call David Luck, 351·58«1 before 

1t71 Chevrolet window van . Finilbed in· 
terior, curtaills, ne .. Urea. '1,500. 354. ROOM I ... rent, partly lumiJbed, lINt 

40lIl, eveni ... , 3-23 bua route, newly redecorated. m·7Hli. r.. th Ifl .... trI to th th need! carriers lor the foUowIne alUJ : 
ano er go "'II p e SOU Muscatine-lit Ave. area, ,100-,150, 

3 pm. 4·25 over spring break. The Iowa BurUI\IIOII.Dodge area, '165. eor.lvlUe 
golfersleavetodayforaweekln area , '150 . Oakcre.t area , IUO. ----------
San Rayburn, Texas. to prepare Downlown area , '110. E. Washington. CREATIVE .. eddln, pboto,rapby. 
for a three-ciay triangular Colleae area, '110. Routes take .n hour Graduation and borne portraits. Cau 351· 

a 1m black and allver Nova 305, air, • _ _ _________ _ 
track AMIFM radio. I cylinder engine, TWO ..... U roonII lor _ ~ ... 
CB Included , DeW steel belted tires, ~tal; furnished ; ,I.; m-mll. W 
" ,500 plus salea ts. lor Utle cballle. U -----------
Interested call, 354-2231, bet .. _ 6:. SUMMER .ublet; room with titdIID 
7:. pm. H privn,let. Cloae In. J15 per /IlOIIth . sa-

"It gaft us a chance to do a 
llttle swinging and It got us fired 
up to do some conditioning, It 
Thomason said. And she added, 

to I .... bours daUy. Profita are lor a lour 6ZiOalter5:. . H 
tourney with Missouri and week period. Pro/Ils figure between 
Steven F. Austin Conege. $3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Joni , Bill or BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVER.5ARV --~----------------- .u. 4-6 

,....!---------------------==:::::1 Dan, 337·2289 ; 338-3865. 4-3' GIFTS --------------', Artist's portraits: Charcoal, ,15; pastel 
It71 Chevy I...,... 2.;1oor - Newbattery, 
exbauat s,.tem, br.kes; Iood COIJditloll. UNFURNISHED one room, abare ~ 
MO, Phone S38-3724, eveoinp. 3-SS with three others, MardI rent free, 
---------'---- lhare UUUIIes. 311-6123. 4-4 

Take a left at the 
Waterfall. 

Father Frisch Is on his way to wOrk. Today, it's a visit 
to the mission hospital deep In the Taiwan mountains. 
He's helping heal people out there . And he loves It. 

That's one way we missionaries live out 
our faith In Jesus. Only, we can't take cafe 01 
all who need help. So, why nol come and help us. t 

For Information on how you can help as a (i 
Catholic missionary brother, sister or priest, ~. 
return the coupon today. 

----------------------- ~fI. ---
- DIVInE WOAD 
CIy --------- Zip -- mWlOflARIES 
tva -----~ -----

U193 

The DIUy 10wII'I needs 
carriers Tor the following 
areas: 
• Hillcrest 
• Friendship, lit Ave, 2nd Ave., 3rd 
Ave ., 4th Ave, MUlCatioa. 

• Westgate. Keswick, 
Wheaton 
• Bowery, Van Buren 
• S. Gilbert, S. Clinton. E. 
College, S. Linn. S. Dubu
que. E, Washington, Iowa 
Ave. 
• S, Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
E. Prentiss, 8. Linn 
• Emerald 8t. 
Rou tes average 'It hr. ea. No 
weekends, No collections. Call 
the 01 ClrculaUon Dept. 353-
6203 or 354-2499, 

HELP wanted · Experienced part·tlme 
larm help lor !prJna field work. Phone 
354·t144. 3·20 

MASSAGE technician needed· May 
make ,175 p111!/wk. Apply alter I pm .t 
338-8423 or 338·1317. 4-23 

$3(1 ; oil, ,100 and up. 351~ . 4-2 

RADlAL .now Urea, exeell .. t ecJIIdltloll, 
size GR78-15. 353.., ; 354-5040, even-

ALTERATIONS WANTED 
351-6LIIS, evenings. 

4-10 ilIp. W . APARTMENTS 
ALTERlNGAND MENDING wanted PLYMOIJ'l'll Satellite ir14·AutomaUc FOR RENT 

Dial 337.~ V.:a, power steerln. , power brak~eJ' ___________ _ 
H radial tires. Make oller. S5WOtI3; 

_ __________ 5040. ~ IUMMIR .ublet: L .. g. lurnl.hed 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 12IV. E.\ - lingle condominium, $155 monthly, on 
·WashlngtonSl. Dial 351·1Z2t. 3-23] AUTOS FOREIGN ! Summit. 351-8010. 4·5 

HAnEYE LAWN SERVICE ' TWO·bedroom Bummer apartment; 
FertlllzaUon klLchen, living room; clole In; 337· 

Weed and lnaecl Control KARMANN Ghla , 1961. Call 338-9617, al· 7361 . 4-2 
Free Estimate ter6 pm. 4-6 : IUMMIR .ubletllalf option . On. 

Licensed Prolesslonal Applicator 1117 MGB-GT • Great parts car, recently bedroom,cloae. 351·2060. 4-5 
Call 351-5120 (evenlnil) r..7 overhauled transmission. Two PirelU, =-=O-=R- r.-n-t-:l-n....,W-::-.. - t-=B-.. -n-c':"h-.-:O~n-. 

BLACK" .. hilt processlna and prinlina. radials, less than 5,000 mil". S300 . best bedroom apartment, heat and water 
35mm and all 120 roll film size •. Randy, ofler. 337·9236. ~ lurnl.~ed . Phone 643-2030, II no 
338-7488. 4-13 ____________ lans-lhen cIM, 643-2335. 4-3 

SEWING· Weddlnl lo .. ns and 
bridesmaid's dreuea, ten years' ex· HOUSE FOR SALE 
perience.338-0446. -----------
'--------- - ---1 HOUSE lor sale · Small Cape Cod 011 ------------1 conlract. 338-3Z21. U ' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

SVMMER - Share three bedrooms with 
rail option, air. 337-6tI2, evenlnp. 4-3 

$14$ .reat location! Fllrnlsbed el· • 
liciency , bills paid, air , .arpeled, 
washer, drytl'. Rental Dlredory, m. 
'/WI. 

511 IOWA AVENUE 3-23 
FOR sale by owner: Three bedroom 
bome, two bath , double •• rale, central 
air, recently redecorated, larae lenced 

-----------~ back yard, patio, quiet nelchborhood, ONE bedroom Lantern Court Apart· 
near elementary school and shopplnc· ment, very quiet area , gulet .omplex. 
$SO 's. For appointment call , 331-7188. 4-6 338·1168. 3-23 ENCYCLOPA!DIA Britannica· Lateat 

edition In Deluxe Heirloom binding, 
mint condition, bargain price. 337- COPIOOMI NtUM, five rooms, CLOSE In · Elllclencles; one, two .nd 

NOW blrlna lull or part·tlme waller ' 5103. 4·3 135,000 or S224 monthly. 338·4070, three bedroom lurnished apartment. 351. 
waitress, second shill. Contact Jess ----------- 7 pm . 8 pm. 4·13 3736. 3.23 
McCleery, Hawk·1 Truck Stop, 354-3335. DINING room table, buffet, chairs ; 

3·23 hassock ; excellent May tal wasber; FOR rent In West Branch - Two 
:ccRA-LF~-Um-e-w-ee-ke-nd-lU-pe-r....,viso,.-r -. I"'MU= I HagerJamp; wing chair. 338-3887. 3-23 H OU SING WAN TED bed

hed
room

Phon
apartmen

2030
t, h"i'ft and water,~~ 

Food Service, 353.04856. An equal oppor. MOVING overseas . Folddown trailer ,____________ nls . e 643· ; no answer u .... 

tunltyemployer. 3·23 camper, sleeps Sll , extras, $390. Other ,. call ,643·233S. 3-23 
-::-'::-.....,:.....:..----:---:--. lJouselJold items. 35J-4291. 4-11 TWO·three bedroom house · MII!t be ONE of a kind . Two bedroom apart. 
PART·tlme student help needed over =-::----;--:----:----:--:-;---::-;- reasonably close and allordable. Fall op- ment, $250 includes utiliUes. Coralville. 
noon hours. 353.04856,lMU Food Service. SALE complete physician 's medical lion only. Call 338-5174, 4-2 Call Michael, 356.2952, 354-.'1934 4.10 

3·23 book.s and library - Best bid. 338-46!lO. 4-2 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ----------- SUBLET apartment lor June and July · 'I~ blrgaln! One bedroom, air, c.r-
CAMBUS needs drivers between no .. BIG SALE . Swivel rocker, $79. Love Furnished 1·2 bedrooms. Write J .E. 

d M [I U I I tud t Z9 HI.... F'·tzpatrlck, ... • N. Federal, Mason City, peled, law deposit , no lease. Rental 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

01 CLASSIFIEDS LOST AND FOUND 

WST: Gold·Bralded bracelel. Reward. 
Please call, 331-7937. 3·23 

an ay 18 · you are a 0 s eo , seat, $79. Sola and chair, $1 . ....... ,..., Directory, 338-7997. 
with . good driving record, and can work beds, '159. Herculon sofa and chair with Iowa 52401 . 3·23 511 IOWA AVENUE S-23 , 
12to 20 hours/week. apply at the Cambus IlIeUme warranty regularly "59 now 
Office in the Stadium Parking lot 2.30 to '299.1IS. Goddard 's Furniture, West WANTED: Home In country lor two SUMMER sublet · rail option . Two 
5 pm belore spring break. 3-23 Liberty, 627·2915. E·Z terms. 4-23 prolesslonal persons. References can be bedroom unlurnlshed. dishw asher , 

provided. 337.41)63, t·IO II rtplaCf. air, yard, Close 10 bus. 354· THREE rooms new lurnlture $395. God· 
dard's Furniture, West Liberty. Open me, evenlnp. 4-11 MARRtED couple deSires two· 
week nightl until 8 pm, Salllrclay, H . bedroom apartment preferable SUBLEASE now ,175 · One bedroom 
Sunday I~ . We deliver. 4-23 older home, $225 maKlmum . Lantern Park, air, carpel, bus. Call Joe, 
V[VITAR 28mm 1/2,5. $SO. 338-1782 alter (Two cats), 338·0933 . 3·23 354 ·3126, nlghll, weekendl. 4-2 
61 •. ~ ____________ ~4-~IO! I .:==========:.ITWO bedroom unfurnished, helt paid, 
=:. of(!!reel parklnl, close, $280. 337·m4 4-
KENWOOD KR ·7600 stereo 
~ettti.ver, 80 walls per ch'I)I}al7 

2 

To pIKe ,.,... cIMelfIecI eel In .... DI 
come to room tIl , Communications 
Center, corner 01 College & Madison. 
11 am II the deadline lor placing .nd 
cancelling classilled •. H __ S am - .5 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am· 4 ---"-------
pm on friday. Open during the noon W.,tecI part·tlme experienced farm 
hour. help. 351·6643. 4·3 

WANTED 
PART-TIME 
RESEARCH 

AND 
WRITING 

ASSISTANT 

maKe offer. 354·2821. 3·22 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED TWO bedroom, summer, laUoptlon, III(' 

nlshed, air , Cambua, SIlO, 3SH3OS. f.9 
USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 1------------

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDI NEW GRADUATES 
No ........ " ____ 

priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453. H3 OWN room · Small hou .. , prefer male, SUMMER sublet / lall option - One 
$63 plus utilities. 337-7674. 4.3 bedroom, air. 338-3363. 411 

STEREO equipment · Low priced hl·fi UNFURNISHED two bedroom, Ilr , 10 Wds . • 3 days. $3.40 REGISTERED NURSES ls I 70 b SHARE humongoua, old home, own 
componen rom over top rane avallabl- April 7. ,230 monthly pili! el-. F I I tl nd . room, off streel parking, .. asher-dryer, y ~ 10 wds . • 5 days. $3.80 II you ." looking lor cer"r growth In names. or more n orma on I prlet trlclly. D .... , S53-6821 ; alter 6, 337. quotes call Randy : 353.2528. 4-5 huge yard; lull , dry basement; utilities _ , , -10 wd •. - 10 days. $4.80 a professional environment and the Send brief rHum. 

and time IChldule to 
Plrk Fair Inc., 

Box 5095, 
Coralville 

Included, $t35. 351·2218. 4-5 .... Dt e~ Irina "-"III exchement 01 being associated with a 
BEST BUY IN TOWN · Six piece bed sets ::U:::M:7M-=ER=-,-.u"':'b7Ie-t -. F=-I:7I1:--op-t':"lo-n-. T=-w- o 
with mattress and box $299. V. ton all SUMMER roomm . tes, possible fait bedroom . partment, kitchen, blth, . ir 
wood bed set , save $400. Goddard'. Fur· option · Own bedroom, two blocks Irom condltlonln. , all utilities paid, two ' 
nlture, West Liberty, lourteen mUes ealt Daum. cooperative meals. $105 plus blocka (rom Currier, $250. 338-5t49. 4-2 PERSONALS 

RAPE Crisis Line · Prevention 
Inlormatlon·Advocacy·Support. 24 
bours. 338-4100. H 

WANTED : Wally and Chick ol bus stop 
lame. Corne to Cinema I, II M.lrch 24, 
10:l! pm. Wear swealshirls, bring two 
niCf Irlends. 3·23 

PROOrREADlNG/edllllll by lormer 
textbook editor. Reasonable rates. 337· 
32tiO anyti",e alter lL am. 4-lt 

VENERAL disease s.reenln. lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
ZIlI. 4-18 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul· 12 
Wednesday, Wesley House. Saturday, 
324 North Hall. SSI·9tIl3. HI 

PREGNANCY screening and cowuel· 
Inl. Emma Gol<lman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111 . t-II 

very prog .. sslv, nuralng depart· 
ment, then consider working with uS 
In our dedication to delivering the 
very flnest patient care. SI. Luke's Is a 
62G-bed Regional Medical Center 01· 

01 Mall on 6. 4·23 utilities. 337·5163. 4-4 

lerlng a lull range 01 services. Wear. ANTIQUES Interested In talking to experienced __________ _ 
FEMALE share downtown apartment, 
$76/ month. available April!. 336-8010. H 

RN's and new graduates who are 1-----_______ FEMALE roommate .. anted. non· 
seeking poelUona In Neonatallnten· TilE Coachman Inn (formerly The IIAWKEVE Doll Club presents Iowa smoker, own bedroom, $119.50 pili! elec· 
slve Care, Pediatric Intensive Care, Ramada Inn off of 1·80 " 218 In Clly's first doll show · Holiday Inn, tricity. on bus line. Afler 5:30 call, 354· 
CCU, ICU, Orthopedics, Rehsblllla. CoralvlJle) ill now hiring pari and full Hwys. 218 and [-80, Saturday, March 31, 7522. Hi 

SUMMER .ublet : Three bedroom unfur
nished, air, laundry, dishwasher, park· 
Inl, close, cheap, 338-M05. • 3-23 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom 
lurn lshed with air conditioning, 
Clark Apartmenl, close. 338-5343, 
42 

time immediate summer help to (III the 10 am to 5 pm: Sunday. April I. 10 am 10 
tion , Operating Room, and Medical· follow ing positions: Weekday waltper. 4 pm. 3.23 FEMALE · Two bedroom apartment, SUMMER sublet rail option ' close 
Surgical nUri lng. We oller primary sons, weekenddaywaitpersonsandnighl '92 .50 , ' .. utllllles. Available im· thote bedroom, PM, .Ir, dlshw.wr' 
nurSing, Individualized orientation, waltpersons to work banquels and dining OAK table, pressed back chairs. mediately. 351~11IS . 4-3 338-5755. HI 
progr ... alve conllnulng education, room. II4S·2940,askforAda . 3·23 Cottage Industries, 410 1st 
and opportunity for advancement Avenue, Coralville 4.26 SHARE partly lurnlshed duplex · Two SUBLET AprU 15 · One bedroom fllr-

WAITRESS/waiter wanted · Elks Coun· _______ .____ bedrooms, Sll rooms. ,125 monthly, nlshed apartment, air, CoralYiUe bus. 
and prot_lonal growth. Excellent CI . 37 t'llll "'" 1- "". .... , • try ub , $3 per hour plus Ups. SSl· 00.3· BLOOM Antiques . DOWntOWl'l: u, es . ..... - ; .............. ... '17$.354-7634 (evenlneal. 4-4 \tartlng aalary, shih differential , and 23 
Irlnge benefit program. Alternallng Wellman, Iowa . Three bull.dlngs· SUNNY room. $'15 pili! 1/3 utillUd; SUMMER sublet, fall option, two 
weekends. For Interview appoint. HELP wanted · Day .. aller· .... ltress. lull. 4·27 .hare bathroom, kitchen .. ith two bedroom Clark, furnished, air, 
ment contact, Darrell Walters, Em· Apply In penon, lronmen Inn. 3-23 -=========== otbers. No leale, attic space. dishwasher, very close. 337. 

upper apartment. EvenIncs 5447, 3·16 ployment Manager, (3191 398-7275. HELP ... anted · Day bus person. Apply MUSICAL 3!>4-3517 ; 337-3998. 3-23 __________ _ 
ST. LUKE'S In person, lroomen Inn. 3·23 

METHODIST HOSPITAL INSTRUMENTS SHARE bo\llle with one other female · SUMMER sublet·Two bedroom, lur· 
1026 A Avenue NE PRACTICAL NURSES Own room, completely furnished . nished, air, water paid, parkln., mo 

SELL ~ booka at THE HAUNTED Cedar RapidS, IA 52402 No experience necessary, will train. ----------- Washer/dryer, near bus , quiet, avaUabie moothly.33I-eeH. 4-6 
BOOKSHOP · O .... n Tuesday throUlh An Equal Opportunity EmplOv- MIF High schOOL diploma required. Good pay, BARCUS-BARRY pickup and preamp, immedlately. 33W031. 3-23 ~ 

y. " ,~. "~f' ls paid Uon A., 1°" CaU P I 011 '. ' t 337 FOR rent M.ly I: One _room, un/ur· 
Friday, U pm and Saturday, 12·5 pm. ;RM~. '337_'lII~aca . ""...... 92~~VY m C, ver amp, .... "ne . . NONSMOKING male to share two- nlshed apartment. New Ieue .vallable, 
Z27 S. Johnson St" 331·.. r..7 PROGRAM coordinalor · Washington . bedroom apartment with one other. air, parklne, near eut side. '110. Call 

. County Planned Parenthood. BA in SOLDIERS NEEDED April paid , N. DocIee. 338": alterS, 3- 354-1143, evenlnp. 4-2 
BWE Crosl Blue ShIeld Individual con· Social Sciences desired. Counseling, No experience ne«ssary, wilt train. PETS 23 
tract$27monthly . Phone35I~ . 4-2 . publi. education and office manage· Highschool diploma required Goodpay ----------- SUMMERlUblet lallopllon nveblocka 
SAVE on groceries. Free deta lis. menl. Some travel required. Salary benents, paid va.allon. Age ·18-34 . Cali ------------1 SU~R roo;;r::tes~ema,!', lrom ~tacresi, one bed~ .part· 
Send S.A.S.E. . BIMO, BOK 2633. $7800 year. Send resume to Planned ARMY, 337·2715. PROFESSIONAL do. Iroomlnl ' two room

k
. a '. c..;, . w. I r, men\. 338-6001. W 

Parenthood of Southeast Iowa , L25'" W. 1------------ Puppies, killens, 1"",lcailish, pet BUP- laundry, par 1/18, Ilf. _ apIece pus 
01, Cedar Rapids, IA 52.06. 4· Monrde , Ml. Pleasant, IA 52641. 1515) MECHANICS WANTED piles. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st utilities. 331-3153. 3-23 SUIlLEASE April I· Two bedroom, llir' 

_V __________ =S85-37=-::44_._E_.O_.E_._~-:-:-_--:--:-:- ~flbe=~~::'tple o::esreq~~wg~paalny', AvenueSouth,33W501. r..7 DWN room, partllllly furnished, 'ID.5O. nllherid, ,21S mont~!y~ .. ~ul rou!~, , 
Alter 4 pm., 354-5'70, keep try;,.. . 3-23 Coral Ue. 35&-2523 or .. I ... ,... ~ IIRTHIIGJIT·... THE Computer Assisted Instruction Lab benefits, paid vacation. Age 18-34 . Cau -.,. 

PrepDaDCJ T"I the Weeg Computing Center needs a ARMY, 337·'lI15. 
(:onf\dontlal Help Typillt f1lnterested in learning and 

___________ 4-_1S uslne computerized telt processing (00 1------------1-----______ _ 
DEPRESSED experience necessary). Other duUes in· TYPING SCHWINN Varsity IG-speed. like new, 

We Lillten . Crisis Center elude typlnl, having public contact, and 336-5604. 4-6 pm . $'15. f.3 
workinl on miscellaneous projects. Re-1------------

351~140 (24 bours) quires typinl ability of 40 wpm and I JERRY' Nyall Typilll Service· IBM! BICYCLE REPAIRS 

BICYCLES FEMALE roommate needed 
now · Three bedroom, own 
room, $1 IS monthlv InclUdes heat 
and water, bus route and 
walking distance. Nice . 338·8435. 
East College. 3·23 

SUBLEASE two · bedroom 
apartment, dishwasher, on bus 
line, April 1. Call 351·6999. J. 
23 

MOBILE HOMES ([I.m.Z a~~V. E. Washll\ltOll 5-3 year 01 cleric.1 experience or 12 months Pica or Elite. Phone SSI~7t8. 3-23 J Fast Quality Service OWN room, house wItIJ two otIJen, lIOII-

----------- 01 post hlah scbool education. Apply --- NT TYPING Competitive Prices .mokers, petlOK. 337-3584. 4-3 __ -:-_______ _ 
MRS. Laura by appoln·-tonly· Pllm Room 2 Gllm ... e H.II. University 01 FREE ENVIRONME . AIIMakesand"~els ..... tbr ,----- IV. ,·tIJ II u..... SERVICE R A U It'- '" ,.,.,., NEED two I_~_"- ', -'--r IU"'~ 14 ... , ee ........... , .., a .p' 
and card reader, a.dvlce on 1111 problema low • . An aflirmatlve Action and Equal C t IMU ~=' papers. c v ~ PEDDLERS three bedroor:."p;,,"::~~=-rtmeD-;: pilanm, drapes, central air, abed, pro 
olille. For more inlo ..... Uon)lhane, 351· Employment Opportunity Employer. 4·2 en or, . . . 15 S. Dubuque 338·9923 338-5647. ..... 4-3 dell pJol. 351.IPIS. HI I 

11M2. 4-24 MEDI·alde or nurslna .. slstanl · LaRae'. TypllII Service: Pica or Ellte·,I..:========== ItdI. Two bedroomI, .Ir, luntlture, ' 
HYPNOSIS lor Wel,ht Re!tUctton, P.tient .are responsibilities thr~, Experienced and reallOlllble. Call 62&- 1------------1 wubJac madJlIIt, diJlnrulJer. $7,!OO. 
Smoklne, Improved Memory, seu Hypo lour, '" five days per "'eeI< ; 3-tI shift, 63611. 4-Z MOTORCYCLES HOUSE FOR RENT CaIlAM,354.230I. 4-2 
lI04Ila. MldIael SII, 351 ...... nelible ev~ry other ~kend . Blue ~OII Blue THESIS experience ' Former university 1 __________ _ 
Hours. r..! SllIeld, vacallOll accural , holiday pay, I ta IBM C U Select ' II Call 354-1------------II4I7t modular bome, wood 1I11111i., 
- --.,--.,--:-:---:--- etc. Will train. Cootact Tom Weller, secre ry, orrec ng rIC . 1t73 Penton MX 6 speed, $300 . SUBLEASE four·bedroom houu on stove, .ppUanceo, .... t condItIoII. S54-

STORAGE.sTORAGE Lone Tree Health Care Center, Lone :\38-8996. 5-3 40lIl after 5 pm. 3·23 South JohlllOll, lenced blck yard and _ , aller &. 4-3 
Appro• ..... b" the American Bar ... ·-I.tlon. Mlnl,wlf.house unltl' All .lre •. Tree 629-4255 4-lt T V PI N G C b Ibb .. ra,e. Petl OK. 337-4676 alter 7 pm.3-11 ' 

..... , ,. '""" Monthly rates .. low II ttl per IIIGIItb. . =::c'-:-:==--'--:---:-:-~-:--:-- . a r on ron WANTED 10 buy; used tr.1t bite. PIIooa 
--::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::~~~~~~~~~~ SIoreAlI,dlalS37·*I, r..S NEEDED p.rt· tlme kitchen help· electric, editing, eKperlenced. 354·2431. S.D ,1'It\Jwllalow.GreetJocaIion peuOK AMERICAN IOxSO, eKctllent 
- =:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:=:JI Apply In .....,... at The Field HOWIe Dial 338·4647. 4·27 ani .......... spot R-taIDl":"- sse: condition, partlv remodeled, . , .... ~, t.....' ...... , ~. .~-, ' best offer . 3$4.,.... 3.23 Restaurant and Disco, III E. Colleae· 3· ,n. 

23 EFFICIENT, proleulonal typlnl lor AUTO SERVICE 511 IOWA AVENUE 3-23 .... R sa" 1-6 1'-0 .-- ...... 001II, 
----------- theIes, manuscrlpta, etc. IBM Selectric I :==========:~rv ... , •• , .w"" ..... 

-----------------------l:=========:--IWANT I chanc. 10 earn money, ..... k or IBM Memory IlulOmaUc typewriter) 1-----------1_ Windsor mobile home. 14dO livllll 

~ I ANNOUNCING OUR NEW your own bourl , and save money? PIIone live. you fint time orl.lnall lor IF you are Iookl .. lor quality work and DUPLEX room. Open kltdJen wItIJ clmdar blr. 
3&1-3L&I, weeknlchta 6 to 10 pm e.~pt I'eIUITleI and coyer Ielten. Copy Center, fair prices, c.1I Loonard Krotz, Solon, Clean .nd In excellent condition. Phone 
'l'llesday. 4-4 100. S38-88OO. 4-11 Iowa, lor repairs on all models 0/ 46W11I. 4-11 

THE COMPUTERIZED AIR Volka .... _ . DIal MWML, days or &44. '1M .U bills plld· ODe bed~oom 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (AtT) , HELP wanted . Full or part.time, 21m. 111M correctln, Selectrl • . ExperieDCed ,. evealnp H ' ItdI AJDtrlcan two ~, wIIIIIow 

TEST SPECIAUST. TEST DEYElA)PMENT . RESERVATION SYSTEM I 10 am . Car helpful, not nec .... ry. For thesis, manUICripll, reoutneI, papen". storale, l1IIIIIy pardi , JIeIOtIa"Ieue. alr,BonAln.CsUalter4:. , 35I-1OU, 4-
information call , 354-2573allerl pm. 3-23 338·11112 . r..1 I Rental Dired«)'. 33I-'/WI. ::. :-:::-::-:-:--:-:-:7':'-:--:-:-:-:-: 

RESEARCH AND DEVElA)PMENT DIVISION Call our "I*~ Tmel ConIlUl- AUTOS DOMESTIC m IOWA AVENUE 3-23 ItdlBuddy. AIr, Iklrted, abed, .dId 
Wort Involv .. par\lclpatllll In \lie lull rlllCt of lilt ~ .. I acllriU.. I8ntl for III your Ilr _Ilona, FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANTS : TYPING: Former 1JeCI'eIary, tball ell· lot, _ 11/. 
Mast-'s o.,ree In E",,~ .l1li ellJl«IWt In tell dntlaptlltllt ~u1rad. Amtrak bklll and cMMr Jr..,., PoaltlOlllI ... Unlven1ty 0/ Iowa students per\enct, wants typinC at ~. M4- leal mlllule InJm 
Competitive Sllary and "ceUIIIt '-lIt ... am, '~. ....1661 available In Dietary Department 01 Un· ~ HO 1M7 Bulci<· Rune OK, red ~tl', nrat ROOM FOR RENT led, Inland. $S,OOO ... 

Iveralty 01 lowl 1I000ltaii Ind Clinics. $100.337·29116 all .. 5 pm. 4.5 _I. 
SInd. C1II1'IIIt vlla.nd wrltu. SImp/as to: In.ludes lollowln. houn : ' :00·' :30 am, INSTRUCTION ROOMS Itbcookl prJYiJeIs 331 ------

Dlnctor, PII'IGMtI Servlc:as Mon,·Frlday; . :00·7:00 pm, T1Ies/ThW'l. I" M_ •. Black Inltrlor, $1150 or 3703 w ne .' 5-t IMMEDIATE 
The AmerlCIII Colle,. T\!Itilla ......... m Phone S56-28t2 lor more Information. -------____ ' iJestoIfer. Call354-3m. 4-2 ' . lIIIIUIII.ed, _ 
P.O. 801 I" The UniversIty 0/ [0". Is an equal op- EL'ESTUDIO de Gultam . ClUlleal, SMAJJ.. room near Hancher, lumlabed, color TV, dnpas, 
low. CltJ, [ow. UW portulIlty/alllrmatlv •• cUon namenco, lolt In.tractlon. 337.nll, 1m Ford Flasta lront wheel drIve. CaD relri,er.tor, uUUtI", "". 338-3307, SS7. quiet eourt. 011 baa 

ACT 18 AN F!lUU OPPORTUNIU' ,"PLOnR III' emplO1er. '·11 Ie.vem ..... , W 311.-0 anytime. 4-a mt. HI n , 

DI CLASSIFIEDS TRAVEL 

------



Swimmers one-sec()nd short 
of gaining All-American status 

Glenn Patton and his Iowa 
swimming team found that 
trying to place at the 1979 
NCAA Championships can be 
a game of In.ches following 
Thursday's opening com
petition at the Cleveland State 
Natatorlwn. 

The Hawks, hoping for their 
first All-American In swim
ming competition since 1962, 
fell one second short of such a 
goal following their 14thflace 
finish In the 400-yard medley 
relay. 

"The guys swam a super 
race. We're disappointed It 
wasn't good enough to place 

among the top 12 for points 
and Ali-American ,tatus, but 
we came within one .cond of 
doing so," Patton said. "We 
can only control our own 
destiny In the water, not what 
the other swimmers do. But 
our 3:22.74 is a good national 
time, and It betters our Iowa 
record by a good two aeconda. 
So we're very pleaaed with the 
outcome." 

The Hawks relied on a 52.23 
backstroke leg by Ian Bullock, 
Mike Hurley's 56.9 showing In 
the breaststroke and but
terflyer Charlie Roberts', tiJhe 
of 49.$ before Bent Brask 

blazed to a 44 second anchor 
leg for Iowa's 14th-place 
status. 

Iowa's only other com
petition on the first day of the 
three-day meet was In the so. 
yard ' freestyle, where Jim 
Marshall placed :lAith among 
the 42 entries with a 20.84 
swim. Marshall entered the 
meet with a qualifying time of 
20.74 and a aecond-place finish 
In the conference. 

California-Berkeley took the 
positlon as the team favorite 
on the verge of a 3:16.41 in the 
400 medley relay and a new 
American record. 

Meyer won't consider quitting 
SALT LAKF. CITY (UPt) -

Ray Meyer may be 65 with 37 
years of college coaching 
behInd him, but the rotund 
DePaul coach says the last four 
years and especially this 
season - have erued any 
thoughts of retiring. 

'" haven't considered retiring 
lately," said Meyer. "It's been 
too much fun, especlaUy this 
year and these past few weeks." 

The past few weeks for 
DePaul Include an 89-78 wIn 
over Southern Cal In the first 
round of the NCAA Western 
Reglonals at Los Angeles, 
followed by victories over 
Marquette (62-56) and UCLA 
(95-91) at Provo, Utah, last 
weekend in the West linals. 

The three wins send 25-5 

DePaul Into the NCAA cham- per game and Walkins 17 . can replace Walkins. In fact, ching him and taking their eyes 
plQnshlpsSaturdayandMonday But Walkins, not Aguirre, will D\lPaul has no real reserves, off their man." 
at the University 01 Utah. The be the key to DePaul's game ~ust a handful of players who alt As for Bird and lUi In)und 
Blue Demons' first-round oppo- plan for Indiana State. The 6- on the bench for 40 minute . thumb, [ndlana StateC08ch BID 
nent Saturday at 3:15 p.m. foot~ Watkins was Injured In "If Watkins can't play, we'll Hodges says hIa forward "ha 
(MST) is top-ranked and un- the last minute of the Demon start DeMIs McGuire, and put practiced well and haa not hid 
beaten Indiana State, led by All win over UCLA, leaving with 24 Mark Aguirre on Bird. Mark any problems." 
America forward Larry Bird. In points, eight rebounds and a always rises to the occasion. We But Hodges says he'. wonied 
the other semifinal game, sprained knee. don't expect him to stop Bird," about DePaul's speed "They 
Michigan State meets PeM at Meyer ~Id, "We stlU don't Meyer ~,Id. "Nobody else has have great quickness. We mUll 
12:45 p.m. (MST). know If he II play or how long aU year. keep them from hurting us willi 

Meyer said he plans to be at he 'll play Saturday. We'll Meyer said DePaul will let their presses We can overeoDlt 
DePaul for "a few more years. r practice him Friday, and we'll Bird "have his points, and try to their speed Ii we keep calm and 
promised Mark Aguirre I would know then if he. can play. Curtis hold the others down. It's a avoid risky passes." 
stay around a couple more has been runmng, and he can mistake to double team or triple 
seasons for him." run straight ahead and cut to team Bird. He then hits the open Bird has led Indl8QI State 10 

Aguirre - the nation's No. 1 the lelt. But, when he turns to man so well his pa Ing kills its 32.0 record, averag\nl t9 
scoring Ireshman this year - the right, the knee hurts him." you. ll's hard to discipline your points and 14.8 rebounds per 
and senior Curtis Walkins, both If Watkins Is out, that will boys, to stop them from wat- game. 
forwards, are the heart of throw off Meyer's game plan, 
DePaul's five-man learn . He plans to put Walkins on Bird. 
Aguirre Is averaging 24 points But DePaul has no reserve who 

Banks hopeful as season opens ttekelt florist 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Iowa's Duane Banks seema to 
be on some sort of optimistic 
kick these days concerning the 
upcoming baseball campaign. 
In fact, the ninth-year boas Is 
beginning to sound like a broken 
record. 

Ask him a question about this 
year's Hawkeye squad and 
you'll find an amazing 
resemblance In answers - like 
an upcoming defensive team 
described as "a sound and 
outstanding" group of players, 
a "sound lineup" at the plate, 
and a sound game plan that 
calls for a lot of speed on the 
bale paths. But mention the 
topic of pitching, and Banks' 
outlook suddenly turns to a 
game of lIs .... 

This year they'll be hurling in spring trip) since most of our 
the big leagues - Carlucci opponents will have plenty of 
Ukely to be with the New York games under their belts. But we 
Yankees' AA rann system while need the games to get Im
Boddicker Is still bidding for a provement out of the guys 
spot on the Baltimore OrIoles' who'll be playing for us. 
roster In Florida. That leaves "I think we've got some fine 
Banks with two large pairs of pitchers who will do the job for 
shOC$ to fill on the hl1l, and no us. But until we can play 
less than 10 candidates vying against someone else, it's all a 
for position. guessing game," he added. 

"Although our pitching staff There will be little guess work 
is our big question, we really in the field, where 16 lettennen 
don't know how good It can be return from a squad that held a 
until we get into competition. .956 fielding percentage and a 
We've only been outside four or .307 batting average. 
five times. And it's Impossible Slugging first baseman Del 
to evaluate the pitchers inside ' Ryan heads the list of returnees 
the Rec Building," Banks said. after All-Big Ten third team 

F.ven without a firm recognition last season to go 
~valuation, Banu plans to go along with 42 runs batted In and 
with sophomore Tom Mullen (2- a .305 average. He'll be joined in 
4 last year with 8 3.06 earned the infield by senior Jeff 
run average) and juniors Chuck Lueders, returning to his third 
Johnson (2-1, 3.58). Chuck base position with a .348 
Halling (1-0, 3.78) and Steve average, sophomore Dave 
Rooks (1-2, 8.64) when the Hoekesma (.288) and an Im
Hawks open play Saturday at pressive pair of freshmen in 
Missouri for the start of their 14- New Jersey all-staters Ed 
game spring trip. That pitChing Garton and Tony Burley. 
rotation will be backed by Backing the infield will be a 

")tis really going to be a toss
up in the league. I don't think 
there's one favorite team. ( 
think It's a year where any team 
among the 100f us could win it," 
Banks explains. 

Following doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday with 
Missouri, the Hawkeyes will 
meet Eastern Michigan and 
Arkansas for twin bills in 
Fayetteville, Ark., before 
playing five contests at Kansas 
State March 30, 31 and April 1. 

" I'm not concerned with our 
hitters, we'll hit the ball . And 
we'n have an outstanding 
defense and good speed, if we 
get guys on base. The only thing 
we're concerned about Is our 
pit~hing ," Banks said. .. And If 
our pitching comes around, 
we'll have a super team." 

newcomers Joe Stefani, Mark veteran outfield including I 

Radosevich, Bill Drambell and juniors Ed Lash (.305), Jeff 
Last season's pitching corps 

came around for 28 wins against 
17 defeats and a fourth-place 
Rig Ten finish. Unfortunately, 
standouts Mike Boddicker and 
Rich Carlucci accounted for 14 
of those Hawkeyes vietoriea. 

Randy Norton. Jones (.238) and Peth r .318). 
"We'll take all 10 of our pit- Banks predicts a wide-open 

chers with us as well as both baseball affair In this season's 
basketball players {outfielder conference race, with the 
Dick Peth and catcher Tom Hawks Included among the title 
Nonnan)," Banks said. "We'll contenders - "II" the pitching 
be at a disadvantage (on the jells. 

THIS· Sl:JMM'ER 
APPRENTICE 
IN NEW YORK WITH 
TOP PROFESSIONALS 
FOR 
CREDIT 

If you are a colleae student preparina for a career in the visual or performina arts. here 
is a unique opportunity to earn 6 credits while aainina practical work experience as 
an apprentice to a distinauished New York pro(essional. Join students from over 25 
states and 45 colleaes who have found the Arts Apprenticeship Proaram a most e~ 
richlna and valuable experience. Apprenticeships can be arranaed based on individ-
ual experience and interest and include: • 

; 
PAINTING/SCULPTURE/PRINTMAIUNG/CINEMA 

GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO-TELIVISION 
MUSEUM~ALLlIY WOIK/INTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE 

1 dozen rONt, reg. $20 

$5.91 cam • carry 

Azal.a f)lan', 
reg. $15 

now S10 - delivered 
In Iowa City ar .. 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

9-5 
Mon-Sat. 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
Grttnhouse & G.rden Center 
8·9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
8-S ')O Sal 

• Discover, up front, how successful professionals function in the most competitive 
and provocative city in the world. 
• Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview your field by actually work
ina in a demandina professional environment. 

Now comes Miller time. 
• Enjoy an eKcitina semester in New York - arts and communications capital of the 
world - with its museums, plleries, cinema, theatres. 

Tuition: S800 for 6 credit hours in summer. 

For more information, mall the coupon below or call collect (212) 741-8975 . . 
~ ..................... -.~ 

, Owec:tOl' 01 ScleCill "".l1li t 
• I'_. Sc'-l 01 DnItn U I - A • 
• .. Fifth A_. New Yorio. N.Y. 10011 I 
• PluM MIld 1M __ ""_110ft Ibout tilt 

• I'IItOIII/NewSc'-l Am ~kfthlpl"....... 0 A RSO N S 
• 101' 5_. 1.79 r r\ 
b:'S--' SCHOOL 
~"~ft~ .. . 
rhl ArkalW.WZIp , OF DESIGN 

. uude fPlen~,-._ ••••••••••••••• 
PI on or ~ . A Division of the New School (C)1~78 MIller Brewing Co MIIW.ukH. WI~ 




